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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
OFFICE OF FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 

1155 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1155 

MAY 2 O 2014 
Ref: 12-F-1166 

This is the final response to your enclosed Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request 
for "a copy of the final report and recommendations from each of the following Defense 
Department review Panels: (1) Good Order & Discipline Panel and (2) Fraternization Panel." 
We received your request on July 23, 2012 and assigned it FOIA case number 12-F-1166. 

The Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense, Readiness and Force Management, a 
component of the Office of the Secretary of Defense, conducted a search of their records systems 
and located one document, totaling 107 pages, which they have determined to be responsive to 
your request and appropriate for release without excision. The ASD(R&FM) did not find a copy 
of the final report; however, the Memorandum of July 29, 1988, is thought to be the result of the 
panel's discoveries. 

There are no assessable fees associated with this request. Inasmuch as this constitutes a 
full grant of your request, I am closing your file in this Office. 

Sincerely, 

ftlb~~~ Paul J. Jacobsmeyer 
Chief 

Enclosures: 
As stated 
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USO (Personnel & Readiness) Memo regarding Good Order and Discipline 

PERSONNEL 
AND 

READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, DC 20301-4000 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Page 1 of 4 

JUL 29 1998 

SUBJECT: Ensuring the Good Order and Discipline Required for Effective Military Forces 

At your direction last July, I led a Task Force of senior representatives from the Services, 
the Oflice of the Secretary of Defense, the Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the DoD 
Inspector General to determine whether current policies and practices for maintaining good 
order and discipline in the all volunteer force are fair and effective. This Task Force 
obtained the views of field commanders, senior enlisted personnel, members of the reserve 
components, Service chaplains, the Chair of the Defense Advisory Committee on Women in 
the Services and other interested parties on the content, enforcement, general understanding 
and perception of our policies. 

The information obtained by the Task Force indicated that breaches of good order and 
discipline in our Services are not widespread. The effectiveness of our forces in performing 
today's demanding missions further bears this out. It was clear, however, that the Services 
defined, regulated and addressed relationships between service members differently. These 
differences result in the same conduct being punished by some Services while being 
permitted under some circumstances by other Services. 

Our aim should be to ensure that regulations addressing good order and discipline are 
applied fairly, enforced appropriately and are clearly communicated so they can be 
understood by all service members. The following are my recommendations toward 
reaching this goal in this critical area. 

Fair and Even Handed Enforcement 

The best way to curtail inappropriate or unprofessional relationships is to prevent them 
through proper training and leadership by example. Should inappropriate relationships 
occur, commanders are expected to draw on a wide range ofresponses. Commanders must 
carefully consider all of the facts and circumstances in reaching a disposition that is 
warranted, appropriate and fair. 
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In my view, commanders should use a measured approach, such as that depicted in the 
figure above, to balance the nature of the violation and its impact on unit mission, morale, 
discipline and cohesion. The failure to adhere to standards of good order and discipline can 
often be effectively addressed and corrected by appropriate administrative measures. 

More serious cases may warrant nonjudicial punishment. In the most aggravated cases, 
or where prior measures have been ineffective, trial by court-martial may be the appropriate 
response. Clearly, there is no single response appropriate for all cases. While the merits of 
each case may be different, timeliness, proportionality and the exercise of good judgment 
and common sense are always important. 

Understandable Policies 

The policies established to regulate good order and discipline are not always understood 
by those expected to abide by them. For any policy to be effective, it must be clear and 
understandable. l recommend that each Service prepare training materials that explain the 
Service's policies and regulations pertaining to good order and discipline. The training 
materials should convey in clear and understandable terms how Service policies are applied 
and enforced, as well as the possible consequences for noncompliance. Commanders, 
chaplains, public affairs officials and enlisted personnel should actively participate in 
preparing the materials to ensure that they are both understandable and effective. Service 
members must also be given training on how Service policies will be applied. Clear, 
understandable training materials will enhance this effort. 

Uniform Personal Relationship Policies 

Military commanders and supervisors exercise substantial control over many aspects of 
their subordinates' lives. This authority ranges from directing daily tasks to making 
decisions that affect their careers and personal life, to issuing orders that place subordinates 
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at risk of injury or even death. The mere perception that members in positions of authority 
may have abused that authority or made decisions based upon favoritism, adversely affects 
morale, and can degrade readiness. 

The last decade has witnessed a dramatic rise in the number of joint operations, task 
forces and deployments conducted by our military. In order to support our national 
objectives today. the military Services task organize, deploy and fight predominantly as a 
unified force. In this environment, service members serving side by side should not be 
governed by rules that result in the conduct of one being a punishable offense, while the 
same conduct by another is condoned. Such differences in treatment are antithetical to good 
order and discipline, and corrosive to morale, particularly so as we move towards an 
increasingly joint environment. I do believe that it is appropriate to permit some differences 
in Service regulations to reflect unique customs, traditions and cultures. However, it is 
critical in today's military environment that we strive to eliminate as many difforences in 
disciplinary standards as possible. 

Accordingly, a more uniform policy that prohibits personal relationships such as dating, 
sharing living accommodations, engaging in intimate or sexual relations, business 
enterprises, commercial solicitations, gambling and borrowing between officer and enlisted 
regardless of their Service should be adopted. By their very nature, these personal 
relationships may create a perception or pose a substantial risk that officers may be 
influenced by inappropriate factors in decision making, and thus misuse their position by 
granting preferential treatment. This change should not affect existing marriages. Service 
members married to other service members should, however, be held to maintaining the 
traditional respect, customs and courtesies of an official military relationship when they are 
on duty, in uniform in public, or at an official social function. 

In addition, I recommend that an overarching DoD policy be adopted in certain unique 
and critical settings. The first impression of the military most men and women develop is 
through a recruiter. These encounters establish expectations, begin the formation of 
attitudes and create impressions of the professional conduct expected of a military member. 
Similarly, military initial entry training programs are the means by which the values of 
military service as well as military skills and knowledge are transferred. Because these 
relationships are so critical, the Services should have policies prohibiting personal 
relationships between recruiter and recruit, as well as between instructors and permanent 
party personnel with initial entry trainees. 

In setting forth rules governing prohibited unprofessional relationships, we should make 
clear that professional interaction between officers and enlisted members is encouraged. 
Participation by members of all ranks in organizational activities, unit-sponsored events, 
sports, chapel activities and community projects enhances morale and contributes to unit 
cohesion. Similarly, military members should be encouraged to communicate freely with 
their superiors and subordinates regarding their careers, performance, duties and missions. 
This type of communication strengthens morale and improves the operational environment, 
while preserving proper respect for authority and appropriate mission focus. 

Conclusion 

History has long demonstrated that good order and discipline is necessary to an effective 
fighting force. I believe the actions I am recommending in this memorandum support your 
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objective of ensuring that policies governing good order and discipline are clear and fair, 
and enhance the effectiveness and readiness of U.S. military forces. 

I appreciate all of the hard work, thoughtfulness and assistance of the members of the 
Task Force and the military men and women who served on the various panels with which 
the Task Force met. 

Updated: 29 Jul 1998 
Contact Us 
Security and Privacy Notice 

Rudy de Leon 
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CEPUTY SECRETARY OF OEFENSE 

1010 C~ PENTAGON 
W"5H1NGTON. DC 20301-1010 

JUL 81~97 

MEMORANDUM FOR SECRET ARIES OF !HE MILITARY DEPAR'IMEN"rS 
CRAlRMAN OF lHE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (P&:R.) 
GENERAL COUNSEL, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
INSPECTOR GENER.Al, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

SUBJECT: Establishment of a Task Force 10 Review the Faimess and Effectiveness of 
Personnel Policies aacl Practices Concerning Good Order and Discipline 

The Secretary of Defense bas asked me to convene a Task Force to dett:rmine 
whether current policies and practices for maintaining good order and discipline in the all 
volunteer force are Dir and effective. 

Attached is the charter for the Task Force. The Task Force shall be composed of 
the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Raerve Affairs), DoD General Counsel, DaD 
Inspector General, Unc.Mr Secmari:s of the Military Dq:artment5, the Vice Chiefs of the 
Services, the Director of the Joint Staff. and a rqftSCDtative from the Coast Guard. The 
Under Secn:tary of Defense for Pcisoanel and R~ess sballchair the Task Force. The 
Task Fotc:e sh3U consult with tbe ClWr of the Defmsc Advisory Committee on Women 
in the Services (DACO\VITS). and other soun::es outside of the Department of Defense as 
appropriate. The Task Force shall ilso seek. and consider the views of Natiocal Ouard 
and Reserve pcnonne~ field c:ocnman~. and seuior ~service members. 

1be Task Force shall report its initial findings and recommendations by 
October 1, 1997. 

Attachment 
As stlted 
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CH~RTER 

. 
Deparbnent of Defense Task Force to Review Personnel Policies and 

Practices Concerning Maintaining Good Order and Discipline 

I. Purpose 

. The Task Force is estlblish:d to determine whether CWTCnt policies and practices 
coneemmg good order and discipline are fair and effective. 

If. Scope of Assessment 

Within the context of its stated purpose, the Task Force shall examine the 
personnel policies of the M:litary Dep1t1ments and the Set'Vices. The Task force 
shall assess the extent to which the policies aimed at maintaining good order and 
discipline are clear, fair, and consistently applied. The Task Force shall review 
and assess current policies and their application in the following areas: 

• Appropriate and inappropriate relationships to include: 

• F rateroi:zation 
• Supeiior~subordim.t: relationships 
• Military.-civilian employee relationships 
• lnmu.ctor-student and trainee relationships 

• Any other area of personal conduct of concern to the Task Force. 

The Task Force shall collec-: data and conduct such analyses as may be required to 
assess recent ~ence within the Department concerning enforcement of 
standards of pmonal and professional conduct necessary to ensuring good order 
and discipline. 

; 



Ill. Composition of Task Force 

The Task Force Will be composed as follows: 

• UDdcr Seat:tary of Defense (Pmonnel and Readiness)-Chair 
• AssisW>t Secretary of Defense (Roerve ~) 
• DoD General Counsel 
• DoD Inspector Geneial 
• Under S«n:Uries of lhe Miitary Departments 
• Service Vice Chiefs 
• Director of the Joun Staff 
• Coast Guard representative 

IV. Consultation 

The Task Fo~e shall consult closely with the Chair of the Defense Advisory 
Committee on Women in tt.e Services (DACOWITS), and other soun:es outside 
the Department ofDef ense as is appropriate. The Task Force shall see le and 
consider the views ofNatiooal Guard and Reserve pe~onnel, field commanders, 
and senior~ serviu members. 

V. Report 

The Task Force shall make its initial recommendations to the Deputy S~ of 
Def ease by October I, 199';. 

VI. Support 

Administnrive and logistical support will be provided by the Director for 
Adminisuatioo and Manag!::mcnt. All DoD organi:zalions and individuals may be 
wkcd to provide as.s\s12nte and coopcrue in the work of me Task Force. 



~RSONNEl. AND 
READINESS 

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
4000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301~ 

Ji. I 0 !997 

MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
UNDER SECRETARY OF THE NA VY 
UNDER SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 

SUBJECT: Request for Inf01mation on Rules and Practices Governing Interpersonal 
Relati?Dships 

The Secretary of Defense has formed a Task Force to detennine whether current policies 
and practices essential to maintaining good order and discipline are fair. consistently applied, and 
effective. In order to support the work of the Task Force, please provide the following 
info1mation to me by July 31, 1997: 

• A short factual synopsis of all courts-martial convictions for ftatemization or 
maintaining an unprofessional relationship (including charges alleged as a violation of 
Articles 133 or 134 of the UCMJ or as a violation of a general order or regulation under 
Article 92 of the UCMJ) during l 994, l 995, and 1996 (based on date of approved 
conviction). List all charges brought against the accused and the adjudged and approved 
fmdings and sentence. If available, include the rank, race, and gender of the accused and 
gender of otherperson(s) involved. 

• A short factual synopsis of all officer administrative separations and requests 
for resignation or retirement in lieu of cou1t·martial based on conduct involving 
fraternization or maintaining an unprofessional relationship that were approved during 
1994, l 995, and 1996. If available, include the rank, race, and gender of the accused and 
gender of otherperson(s) involved. 

• Total number of nonjudicial punishments imposed for the same offenses for 
1994, 1995, and 1996. Include, if available, the rank, race, and gender of the service 
member concerned. 

• A copy and brief description of all Service-wide, Major Command, and Se1vice 
Academy regulations or insuuctions (punitive and nonpunitive) and significant local 
policies pertaining to ftatemization and unprofessional relationships and a discussion of 
the historical development of the current Service-wide policy. 

G 
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- A description of the length, content, and targeted audience for established 
training and education programs addressing policies on fratemization and unprofessional 

relationships. 

Attachment: 
As stated 

• Any other information which will assist the Task Force in fulfilling its charter 

(attached) . 

. t(~ 
Acting Under s!~~f Defense 



Gender Related Studies/ Activities 

• DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INITIATIVES: 

• Task Force to Review the Fairness and Effectiveness of Personnel Policies and Practices 
Concerning Good Order and Discipline, Chair: Mr. Fred Pang 

• Federal Advisory Committee on Gender-Integrated Training and Related Issues in the Military ~ 

Services, Chair: Fonner Senator Nancy Kassebaum Bak.er 
• Joint Staff Committee on Militaiy Justice ("Adulteiy Task Force .. ), Lead: General Counsel 
• Defense Equal Opportunity Council (DEOC) Task Force on Discrimination and Sexual 

Harassment, Co-Chairs: USD(P&R), Seivice Secretary (last co-chaired by Ors. Dom and 
Widnall) 

• Sexual Harassment and Unprofessional Relationships Process Action Team (SHORPAT). 
Chartered by the DEOC Task Force on Discrimination and Sexual Harassment and co-chaired by 
OSD and JCS with Service and Coast Guard representatives. Pmpose of the SHURPAT is to 
develop a system to measure the effectiveness of policies and programs of the Services to combat 
sexual harassment and unprofessional relationship associated with sexual/gender issues. Phase II 
report is being written and will recommend that Phase ID be initiated to ensure long teim 
monitoring and feedback of Service progtams is accomplished. 

• Study on Gender Integration Mandated by FY97 National Defense Authorization Act 
(NDAA) 
The conferees directed the Secretary of Defense to conduct a study by a Federally Funded 
Research and Development Center (FFRDC) group. As part of the study, the FFRDC is required 
to evaluate the effect on defense readiness and morale of integrating women to newly opened 
occupations and positions as well as factors affecting the pace at which the militaiy services are 
integrating women. Study should be completed soon. Draft publication, New Opportunities for 
Military Women: EjJects Upon Readiness, Cohesion, and Morale, is being reviewed. 
Study Sponsor: OUSD(P&R)(FMP)(MPP)OEPM 

• Homosexual Conduct Review 
The Secretary of Defense conunitted to this review to assess how well our policies are being 
applied and enforced. Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Force Management 
Policy has the lead working with Deputy General Council (Legal Counsel) and Service legal and 
personnel experts. The board is still conducting the review. 

• OUSD (P&R) Study: Through the Consortium of Universities of the Washington metro area, 
OUSD (P&R) has contracted for a systematic analysis of sexual lw-<Lssment and what may or may 
not be inhibiting communications from senior Defense leadership and the effectiveness of the 
training and education efforts ~ a part of that communication process. 1bis contract is underway 
and is scheduled for coOJpletion in August 1998. 

Equal Opportunity Survey: From August 1996 through February 1997, DMDC fielded the first DoD
wide equal opportunity (EO) survey. The survey was mailed to 76,754 active-duty militacy members and 



about 40,000 completed the survey, for a response rate of 52 percent. A draft report is expected by 
September 1997with a final report in January 1998. 

The survey was designed to obtain active-duty service members' experiences, perceptions, and 
opinions on: 

• interpersonal raciaLlethnic harassment and discrimination (e.g., offensive remarks, exclusion from 
social activities, physical assault); 

• organizational or career-related racial/ethnic hara.5sment and discrimination (e.g., not obtaining 
critical training or assignment opportunities); 

• racial/ethnic harassment and discrimiDation against family members on installations or in 
communities near installations; 

• efforts to reduce racial/ethnic harassment and disczimination at their installations/ships; 
• how serious Service leaders are about racial/ethnic harassment and discrimination; 
• whether extremist activities are occwring on installations or in communities near installations; 
• the EO complaints process; 
• the amount and effectiveness ofEO training received during the last 12 months; and 
• EO progress in the military and across the nation (as a whole) during the past 5 years. 

• Military Uniform Task Force: Under direction of ASD (FMP), task force is reviewing the practical 
aspects of military uniforms (cost, fit, wearability, maintainability, availability, etc.) to respond to 
DACOWITS recommendation and long standing concems. 

• Annual Military Equal Opportunity Assessment (MEOA): DoD Instruction 1350.3, .. Affinnative 
Action Planning and Assessment Process" requires the Reserve components to submit annual data on 
a variety of reporting categories that become the Annual Military Equal Opportunity Assessment 
(MEOA). Historically, nothing was done with this data and feedback was not provided to the Services 
or their components. OSD-EO sent the 1995 data to a civilian contractor for analysis. They did not 
send the Reserve component data. RA has requested, and the Assistant Secretazy of Defense for Force 
Management Policy has approved, the inclusion ofResetVe component data in future analysis of the 
MEOA. 1his data will be provided to each Reserve component Chief for 1996 and beyond for use in 
evaluating their progtams. 

• Gender Issues Survey for Reserve Component Members: Currently there is no baseline data on 
gender issues for the Reserve components (RC). The 1995 Sexual Harassment Survey, conducted for 
the active duty, did not include Reserve component members. DACOWITS also recognized the need 
for RC data and recommended that a survey be conducted. RA is submitting a Study Proposal to 
conduct a written $'\lI'Ve)' concerning gender issues and analyze the results. The analysis will include 
an executive summary, supporting data analysis to substantiate results, discussion of results and 
reliability factors of collected data. The analysis will be used by OSD and the Reserve components to 
assess their progress in meeting their goals for reducing and'eliminating sexual harassment within the 
Reserve components. 

2 
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Defense Agencies: 
• Washington Headquarters Services is using the Merit Systems Protection Board to develop a 
questionnaire on sexual ~t. WHS plans to administer it near the end of 1997 to employees of 
OSD and the Defense agencies for which it provides personnel service. (Th.at would exclude DLA, 
DISA, NIMA, and OSIA, for example) 
• OSIA and the Defense Investigative Service are actively pursuing the use of sexual harassment 
awareness and prevention training via computer. 

The following are related Senice initiatives: 

• U.S.ARMY: 
• Secretary of the Army Senior Review Panel on Sexual Harassment, Chair: MG Sieg:fiied 

(USA, Ret). Dr. Judith Youngman, DACOWITS Chair, serves as a consultant to the Panel. 
• Military Occupational Specialty Physical Standards Working Group 

The Assistant Secretary of Army (Manpower and Reserve Affairs) heads a work group to assess 
physical standards used to assess suitability for specific job areas within the Anny. The work 
group is ongoing. 

• Attrition Study 
The Army is examining voluntary departure from the service and attempting to detennine why 

attrition rates are different for categories (to include male/female) of departing soldiers. 

• U.S. NA VYIMARINES: 
• Standing Committee on Military and Civilian Women in the Department of the Navy 

The Assistant Secretary of the Navy {Manpower and Reserve A ff am) heads a committee to 
periodically review implementation of initiatives undertaken from a study of the early 1990s and 
their effect on women in the Navy. DACOWITS Chair also participates with this group. 

• Pregnancy & Parenthood Sun-ey 
Department of the Navy initiative undertaken to assess the effects of pregnancy and parenthood on 
service and cetention. 

• Committee oo Women in NATO Forces 
The Navy has been pmticipating on this committee which is focused on sharing initiatives among 
NA TO allies to facilitate integration of women into armed forces. 
• Marine Corps Review of Sexual Harassment Training~ USMC is reviewing effectiveness 
of their formal sexual harassment training. lhe review is being conducted by the Marine Corps 
University at Quantico, VA. 

• U.S. AIR. FORCE: The US Air Force did not identify any specific gender related initiatives. 

• CONGRESSIONAL ACTION: Representative Buyer, Chairman, Military Perronnel Subcommittee, 
HNSC, is heading a bi-partisan investigation into sexual misconduct in the military. Representatives 
Fowler and Harmon are part of the group. Group released an interim report on 26 June focused mostly 
on the: Army. 

3 
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.. MEDICAL STUDY: Defense Women's Health Research Pmgram selected research projects that 
will be completed over the next thn:e to four year'S. Subjects cover a range of issues including some 
social research about women integrating into male, bi~hical structures. Army Medical Command 
at Ft Detrick, MD is the executive agent for this project. Additional information about studies can be 
obtained in the Internet: http://www.4woman.org 
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INFORMATION PAPER 

SUBJECT: FRATERNIZATION AI~D UNPROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIPS 

What is fraternization? 

The offense of fraternization is based on long-standing customs of the Services. It was added 
as a punitive specification to the Manual for Courts Martial in 1984. 

Under the Manual, fraternization is an offense punishable under Article 134 of the UCMJ 
provided: 

1) the accused is an officer (no offense mentioned for enlisted) 
2) the accused fraternized on terms of military equality with an enlisted member{s) 
3) the accused knew the person was an enlisted member 
4) fraternization violated the custom of the Service 
5) it was to the prejudice of good order and discipline or of a nature to bring discredit 

upon the armed forces 
6) Not all contact between officers and enlisted is an offense. Factors considered: 

- Chain of command compromised 
- Appearance of partiality 
- Undermine good order, discipline, authority, or morale 

Fraternization and unprofessional relationships may also be punishable as failure to obey a lawful 
general order or regulation under Article 92 of the UCMJ, and officers could be charged with 
conduct unbecoming an officer under Article 133, UCMJ. Also the regulations of some Services 
use the term fraternization to apply to officer - officer and enlisted - enlisted relationships. 

What are the Service standards? 

Each Service has a regulation covering fraternization and/or relationships between military 
members of different rank. In addition to Service-wide policies, each of the Service Training and 
Education Activities have regulations on relationships between insnuctors/trainers and 
students/trainees. A summary is provided below: 

Army-Army Regulation 600-20, "Anny Command Policy" (1988), addresses relationships 
between soldiers of different rank. It requires action to redress instances where relationships 
between soldiers of different rank cause actual or perceived par1iality or unfairness; involve the 
improper use of rank or position for personal gain; or create an actual or clearly predictable 
adverse impact on discipline, authority, or morale. The regulation indicates that counseling is 
usually the most appropriate initial action rather than immediate imposition of disciplinary or 
other significant adverse action. A short paragraph on fraternization indicates that the 
relationships proscribed by the regulation may constitute the offense of fraternization under the 
UCMJ if between officers and enlisted soldiers. 

DA Pamphlet 600-35, "Relationships Between Soldiers of Different Rank" (1993), supplements 
AR 600-20 and provides examples of proper and improper relationships. This pamphlet 



indicates that the criminal offense of .. :fratemization" has recently been extended by court 
judgement to relationships between senior and junior enlisted members when in a senior
subordinate relationship. It also provides that the criminal offense of fraternization is different 
from a violation of the Aimy's regulatory policy regarding personal relationships between 
soldiers of different rank. The regulation further prohibits relationships between pennanent party 
personnel and trainees in a training setting. 

Navy - OPNAV Instruction 5370.2A, ''Navy Fraternization Policy" (1994), prohibits all ··unduly 
familiar" relationships between officers and enlisted members. It also prohibits "unduly 
familiar" relationships between officers or between enlisted members. The Instruction indicates 
that "fraternization also includes improper relationships between officer members as well as 
between enlisted members." Relationships between staff and student personnel in a training 
environment are prohibited as are those between E-7 thru E-9 with E-l thru E~6 which are 
"unduly familiar and do not respect differences in grade or rank." The Instruction provides that 
seniors will address offending conduct by taking appropriate action, to include counseling, 
issuing letters of instruction, comments on fitness reports or annual perfmmance evaluations, 
reassignment, andf or, if necessary, by taking appropriate disciplinary steps. 

Marine Corps - CMC ALMAR 185/96, "Marine Corps Manual" (1996), revised the Marine 
Corps Manual to prohibit all "unduly familiar" relationships between officers and enlisted 
members as per se prejudicial to good order and discipline. It also prohibits "unduly familiar" 
relationships between officers or between enlisted members. Such relationships "constitute 
fraternization and are prohibited." 

Air Force -Air Farce Instruction 36-2909, "Professional and Unprofessional Relationships" 
( 1996), defines fraternization as a personal relationship between an officer and an enlisted 
member which violates the customary bounds of acceptable behavior in the Air Force and 
prejudices good order and discipline, discredits the armed services, or operates to the personal 
disgrace or dishonor of the officer involved. It sets out specific prohibitions relating to officers 
in their relationships with enlisted membeIS that are punitive for Article 92, UCMJ, charging 
purposes. General guidelines for all military personnel for avoiding unprofessional relationships 
are also set out. The Instruction indicates that unprofessional relationships, including 
fraternization, between members of different services, particularly in joint setvice operations, 
may have the same impact on morale and discipline as if the members were assigned to the same 
service and should be avoided. Commanders have the authority to order a relationship to end or 
take other action when the relationship is judged to be unprofessional. The Instruction provides 
that actions in response to unprofessional relationships should normally be the least severe 
necessaiy to correct the relationship, giving foll consideration to the impact the relationship has 
had on the organization. Specifically points out risks of personal relationships between students 
and instructors in a training environment. States military supervisors must maintain professional 
relationships with civilian employees. 

Coast Guard - Section H, "Interpersonal Relationships within the Coast Guard," of 
COMDTINST MI 000.6A, "Personnel Manual" (1996), defines the elements of fraternization as 
those specified in the Manual for Courts-Martial. While noting that fraternization is broader than 



male-female relationships, it specifically prohibits romantic relationships outside of marriage 
between officer and enlisted personnel. This prohibition a!so applies to relationships between 
Coast Guard members and members of other military Services. This appears to be the only 
Service policy covering inter-Service relationships specifically with reference to fraternization. 
The manual gives specific examples of acceptable and unacceptable interpersonal relationships. 
The Coast Guard policy prohibits, as a punitive general regulation, the following relationships or 
conduct, regardless of rank, grade, or position of the persons involved: 

1) Sexually intimate behavior aboard any Coast Guard vessel, or in any Coast Guard
controlled work place, 

2) Romantic relationships outside of marriage between commissioned officers and 
enlisted personnel. For the purposes of this paragraph, Coast Guard Academy 
cadets and officer candidates (both OCS and ROCI) are considered officers. 

3) Personal and romantic relationships between instructors at training commands and 
students. 
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[NoCc: nm l.attguage shouJd be wed when the ac
~ was a puscngcr and is charged as a principal 
Sed paragraph l of this part.] 

S3. Article 1~on) 
a. Tim. S-~h 60. 
b. El-anatts. 

(1) 111at the accmed was a commissioned or war-

-~ (2) That the ac.:cucd fratEl"Uiud on terms ofmili-
ury equality with ooe or mote ccnain enlisted mcm
bcr(s) ill a a:nain JZZaDJJer; 

(3) ni.t the aa:uscd then knew the penon(s) to 
bc(m) ~ mr:mbd(s); 

(4) That such fraternization violated ~ ~ 
of the acadAfa ~that ot5c:c:n shall not fraw-
nia: wida enlisted members on knDJ of military 
tqalllity; and 

(') That. tmckr the cin:mnst3oces, the coaduct of 
the ~ was to the pn:judice of good order and 
dilciplinc m the armed £an:cs or was of a ~ to 
bdng dbc:n:dit upon the anncd foR:CL 
c. &planDllon. 
. (I) In genen:tl. The ~t of this o!'ensc is a viola
tion af'tbe ~of the aimed fQI"CC.\ against frater
nization. Not all coaiaa or 1wriatino bel•~ of. 
&caw aud adistA!d pcntlllS is Ill offense. ~the 
coatac:t or a!'Q<:iatSoa in ~on is 1111 offense dc
paids on lb: sunouoding cirtumsWM;cs. Factors to 
beomsidm:d include whether the conduct has com
pn:RDiscd the diaiD of~ resulted in the ap
pearance of partiality, or otherwise undermined 
good order, discipline, authority, or morale. The 
adaaud ~WlCcs must be such as to lead area
soaablc pen<m cxpcricnad in the problemi ofmili
tuy bdenbip to conclude that the good ordc:r and 
discipline of the armcd ~bas been pr~ by 
their tendency to COIDJrom ise the respect of enlisted 
pentJrlS for the ~. integrity, and obli
p!ioas of an olficer. 

(2) Rqfalarfmu. ~ ~vcs, and or
ders may also govcm conduct ~ officer and 
CDliaied~ 011both a ~wide and a local 
bait. ~el•tiooships bcftPa:n enlisted pc:nons of dif. 
fsrent raDks. oc between officers of dilf'erent nlllks 
may be similarly covered. VioWiom of such rqula-

•u1. 

tious, ~vcs, or orders may be punisbble under 
Atticle 92. See i>amgntph 16. 
d. ~ induded of!eflle.. Article ~ttempts 
e. Maximum punishment. Disarissal, foxfeiture of 
all pay and allowaoces. and c:onDnement for 2 year.;. 
f. Sample spttificariDn. 

In tb2I (pcnaoal jurisdk:ion 
data), did, (at/on board-location), on or about 

knowingly fraternize with 

------ an enlisted person, on knns of 
miliwy equality, to wit: in viola
tion of the custom of (the Naval Service of the 
Uoited States) (the United States Army)(the United 
States Air Fm:c) (the United States Coast Guard) 
that otficcn shall not fraternize with enlisted per· 
sam on terms of military equality . 

84. Al'Ude 134--(Gambftng with subordinate) 
.a. Tat. See parap-aph 00. 
b. Elements. 

(l) That the~ gambled with aocnain aer
Yiocmcmbct; 

(2) 1bat the accused was then a noocommis-
sionai or petty offica; -

(3) That the sc::nicl:mcmber was not then a non
commissioned or petty officer and was subordiDate 
to the~ 

(4) That the accused knew that the ser
viccm.ember was not then a noncommissioned or 
pdty oflicer .and was~ to the accused; and 

(5) That. underthe c:irannsunccs. the CXJD4uct of 
the~ was to the prejudice o( gOod order and 
discipline in the armed fon:es or was of a natun: to 
bring disaetit upon the aimed forces. 
c. .E:qtlanarilm. This offense can only be committed 
by a noncommissioned or petty officer gambling 
with an enlisted person of less than noncommis
sioned or petty officei- tank. Gambl iog by an officer 
with an enlisted pcnon may be a violation of Article 
133. See abo paaagraph 83. 
d. .l...GJer included offense. Article SO-attempts 
e. Maximum punilhmenr. Confinement for 3 
months and forfeiture <::A two-thirds -pay per month 
for 3 months. 
r. Sample spttificauon. 

ID that (personal jurl.sdiaion 
data), did (at/on baard--tocation) (subject-matter 
jurisdiction data, if required), on or about 

19 gamble with 
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· ·chaPter 1 
Introduction 

1-1. Purpoae 

7B36935096 

nm pampblet aplaim ~ pol£c:y OD ICldicr~ CGDtaiiled 
in AR 600-20. parapphs 4-14 ~ 4-l6. ll pnrrida nwnph. 
to hdp aoldicn, commudm. IDd Anb1civiliam ~ Amry 
cusfam and rtJl&latioa Clll .rdalicmbipa beftrem maaben of cli&r
ent nnk. 

1-1 R•f•rencu 
Jtcq'DiRd end related pilbliclOona ue 1idcd in lppCldl& A. 

1-3. ~l•naUon of Mbrnlatl°"9 Mel ter!M 

Abbreviations and sp:icial t.ems Uled in this pimphkt ani ~ 
in the glossary· 

1-4. Hl•lorlcol perapadlww , 
a. Laden alwa71 Jlaye jlldaal ~ relaiomlair» wi&h lb u

sistancc O( the CIU'talm and tnditiam of che ~ IlJc military 
custosD on rca~uon ~ msdue familllrily~ a&as 
and cqlisied soktim. It WU l8fd. ~ty bnedl COD'lempt. .. 

While cenain rda!.ionshi~bUng with. drimkiDI with. or tm'
rowiq money from mlisud soJdiefa-Ylcnl ~,. torbidda, 
mosf rclatioaslbps wen judpd ti., the ~sta ot tbe rd.ationabip. 
Custcm pro~ the ~ from JituaDam 1'bcm tllld1&c tamiliar
itY wov14 \11\~ c:ammM4 aml.Drity IU thctt:by clra.rm t11c 
good otde:r, maral.e. or d~ at the alt. Ii .i.o ~ die 
enli:itcd aoldkt rrom 1mprinciplcd o!lcct wbo mitht ab actvu
tagc of rank and position. 11lc NftOG Rpldig1 frat~ hu 
always beea primarily~ at~~ metfamhip1. 
~ The CU3tOm ,piNt Wlduc ~ Wl8 bMed m claaa ~ 
t~ as well as clis:ipliM., sin.ct all1a:n in. ~ Q:IDe lllaldy 
f'rom the -iaiipcr c~ .. World War II had a~ impad cm 
the ofJic:u corpe o!the Azmy. ne ~ ~ carpa wm much 
more ~Wive of the 10ial ~ dws.,.. ck~..,. 
corps. Wftilc o8iccn mod calimd SlldicJ sdD dfd DOC _...;..,. to
geihet in mutual socia1 ~'lilies. rank dletmctiou ao Joa1cr 
brou1bt to misad c1au diati=tiODI. 1bc Ca.&toal allo chaascd 
slightly durins the ~ in KoRlll llld V\mmm. ne talJawiq 
two ma.for upa:ts nm•incd· 

(1) The major (OC11a OD ollQ:t-caliaccd ,....._hip. 
(2) The ClX1CCp( tbi m!P:n ad ailllled ~~Dot ..... 

sociaic oa. a basis ot miliwy el(Udity, ~ advl!lllldy ~I 
goad ordet' and miliWy difriPi"& 

c. It is diftlcwt to prema wlrid ~t!vq fri=d. 
ships. ~t<bilcl. Ml&na. Qftd, Mfnm ca c:m11e ad~ tf. 
recll. Many judpneau arc~ die taa"" ad lft "iD dM Tn otdtc 
ptofC&Sicmai." since E!1c7 judgt: CU RWio of die td•tlML'Pf aad 
mot the relauanahiPt tlM:mlel.Y& 1ldl deal a°" m.- the com· 
awidcr nmh io wait Wdi1 l"ftM:fhill1 bppma ill me to ICE oa a 
ttlationship . .Praf'eaional llOldic:o ~~ ~ Ub 
tocia1 rdadadhip1 iaa mmm., ... 111m111m1 orilnah<D1 the duiia 
of c:iammud, a lrswiq so m1IO ~tbiltor ea.ear .bariai Slldla 
dam11in1 dfcci oa morale or dilciplille did dacle ~ .,.....,,.dy 
held 10 be UnpiOjMI. 

L Our~~ Wt lrM.rrhip ud ..,,,..are 
IOUllded in siacett. dCllp1y W4 cmotioul booda. ~ ~ 
atdy care for lhGr llllldim. ad d4l.=s 11'*9 dmp. mm) ds:doa 
Car their laden. BaildiDg tJwse anoeiml&I tia is a aaari:. ol aood 
li:.adcnbip. Nti&ha" .__, DDr follo9!r oqlit to act in tNJI which 
caiupt or abUSc thae baadL 

e. Our C\lrftl\t policf 8RJW1 outortbe ~I~ olW: 
Umuid SW.CS lftd ck tCncba cl av AnllJ. Tbo ~ ~ 
wa &rst P\lblishcd aa a c:Jwap to All~ m l'TJI - 1.1110111m-
1om year Corthe Amq. lbc Wom='s Atf41 Olrpa d1ttmndtd and 
fc:mak $Gldia1 'llJCS'C ~ iDto cJac Aff47 ill ,_,. ~ 
~in posi"-' llOt ~J !IJl:d bJ ~ WGmal bqm 
to imoc:iale ll'ith t1im male cuun~ in ~ aniw.. Fe
~ soldiers often no 1Dagt:r had direct bddap. mm!ariq. aad 

dbdpliaiq b)' ,.. ~ ~- nOJleuntmislioncd cr.i : 
Tbe manner 1. ~h cebtiomhipt between male and fe:: 
aildim had bem RgUiaced eha!lacd. 

1-&. GaGd tudgmanl and prabfem •ltuatlon• 
4 'Ile ~t policy WU pramulpzed in put beeause cha.-: 

reiadonebip& apcciaUy ~ soldimof ~c . 
are a realilJ, and a predictable C:OAUCJUCG~ of more wcmen er.:! 
tbt Aimed Fon:a Da&iq bet-= toldicn at dilfcre:zu rank i.: 
1aarmfW. ud ii unalSy not~- Ho~. dl.e l'QISibiliiy 
1be ~Ir f'or abwc ill very raJ.. Whal soldiers date or r.-: 
i:idacr soldictsjwOor in nnk. ibc pot&Orlal ror pmlans inc:~ 
Par ~amph:, how does & eommander or supc"isor tr: 
nbordiAllce wb= CNtt"ll:lkcd bJ the t'Qbordiuate's spouse? v 
~mar llEW beamc 1be ~and al'cc:tians whick : 
Pl!Opic toldhs aR among the~ in human society. 

.: Anny policy in All 600-lO ii ~ at al) rtlacion.sh;;; 
t'nl!D tO&dien ol ~ iaak •him might nsult in an imp:· 
ety. A ~ ~°' anci !nlst is plaecd in our ofllet!n and. 
~aai:xi ~ wbicb muse be honaral. lot the very ~c: 
80CJd order cfil:lalYe. Sold2rs aum mum aware that rei1tior.: 
batWCU\ *>ldieftor ~ cuk 'lfta'/ lead to ~dam of fa 1 

ilm or illft-ocnc:e. The a~ ot impropria}' cm be as d~ 
m1 to morale l!ld dis:iplin.:: as .-c:tual mixooduct. 
~ 1'be policy foc.usa oci tmm!Pn8 our rdatianships to Fte: 

tJao hc:allh and wdfan at all eonee:mcd aad ll)amtmn rood ~ 
lllOftJc. ad dDe&pWtc. Proper~ mcm11 ~~! c. 
aot ~ l:lec:al* of race. ~or. tdigiol'I, pd.er, Of' ria:« 
Grip. Our~ shaGld ptcM4e the h*IP and can :-: 
IUJ to build tbt Joyakia and Cricndahips wbich establish 1~ 
military commtmities. They Jnl!Jt also tnUld and man\tain the ~ 
IWCI AGZ:SIUJ lo~~ AmlJ misEoa. 

d. The autbmlJ or in4w::ncz enc aoldiet tw Oller another ~ 
tral t0 DDY ~or the proprieiy oC a parti~Jar nlatic: 
bdwt= 30ldicnl of di!'emr raak. Abmc of authority and ·~ 
ance ofpaniality an: tbc major acuces o(probli:ms. Lirni1i: 
paemti&J lbr a.r::tmJ oc ~vecl abuse of'autboritY or p:irtial:~ : 
~ purpoe#:lche po&, Oil~ 

& AmJy polioy doaa ao' holcl dadng or mott orb er relatic-::. 
~ .oldies u imprgpcr, banic1 the uh-me e6ttts li.l: 
AR. 600-20. AsMprmst. bomiDg. ad dub~ acco=::: 
marriage aad odser relaaomhipa betwem 90ldien of di!'er=t 
B09n'Cr, all soldicn mmi be:~ at the: poui.bility fer ~'F 
tioza acd fa~ Whes a. ~F viclarcs w poii~:. 
iaiDed lo. AA 600-20, parqtaph 4-14, the commander ~us: 
cmztL!f•e 8C1ian.. 

Chmc»ter2 
Examptn of P"'P9' and lmprop•r relatlonU!lpa 

2-1. a.n-rat 
Tb tbllo1ri:cg eumple1 illalatnre the iuues and &wtdatds itl ·• 
ill Arm'/ rcgulafm7 policy. 

J..2. Co"'mande • .utt officer 
a. LTC X. a mgle ilWe !wmlim cmnmmdc:r, ida"u:ilied 2: 

1. Ju;aiot. aiq1c Ccm.ic on. his acatr, • aa Olrtlc.-ding offic:e: 
much ~ He took pllim tG a:nmsel ha' individually c 
C!lft'd' ~ cllipsl .ber ll!plRfinilQi4wst t&Sk.f.. a; 
vilai her mer tllat he ~ed her~ talented. ~ 
calian IDCial mm1'. 2lc al.-.y1 sinp.5 bcr our Car diui&mon.s 
~ ol odler o&im. Ek froqamtly Urviced ktt "to aiur. 
DClll:tinp at bripdc and di.man lm:Js with him. •ltbo"gh . 
'Chat tor ac 01ber Ii~ Junior male aDd t.cmak ot!icen 
~ batr.IWoc hinted ac • 1aual tdldamhip (altboup that 
-. DO\ UVc). ta pntnl. juninr ~ tNlnlc .,., low bee; 
die peuei~ ~ trtdlutnt. 

.. nus reJadouahip darlJ eamed • pesa:ptNIJ or parti:: 
favari!Dm. adveaelf a!'ediar monalc. Comm.ci«Ws at al: 

o;, . ·-~: ... 
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m\&St • prticularl)' c:in:wnspim in tbcic~ with subofdi· 
' · na1a. beth mate and fan&lc. nit i.s espcdally we iD n"9rfmashipc 

w1lh mcmbcnib thesama dasia or~ er~ ID dlll 
\nstaAce. LTC X es.crciud poor judpm:nt by nnh'iUin:g nek a re· 
1.tioasNJ> with 21.T Y. He sbauJd her~ aad di.roaed ro lake 
;omaiYC aebOD. 

, W21at ''""wnml could be mad• ulL T Weft& ~~ad 
otber jUAior ~ biutcd at a peaaup rdaticmldp1 Pmaup 
Rlay appear mGre crident ia malo-(cnak C\'latiom'ripa bee:ame or 
w possibility or SCJwd r.von. ~. ~is D.fepcod""' 
at tbe acndu or ~dies- put>'. Eqm11 aad bapania1Jty en: u, c::rim
n. in dj!'en::nt&ating ktweell puroaa~ maatorini aad am1Dll dc
vdopmcnl of subordlaaas. 

d. ~the W:rs om:£ apiA. Whal 'U 1nm•• wwld be a-de 
i( LTC X emblished such a rclatiaulbip with two or m olB&:cnl 
Suppose he ol!'end lf*iAJ ~ oppicunxida io all. la cm1y 
two maiDtaifted a ~f'l L TC X. by c:6dDg M'i•DC!e M 
.n. is not a1 fault it only two j\miat OD:ml contioac to~ ill 
a close Ill~ n:2atiomhip. 

2-3. Drlll "'9eant • IET bin ... 
CL SFC x. a ma1e drill sapaat, invited ICvua1 male auca lO 

his home over the wcd.c:nd 10 watch fbotball Dll tdcriDaa.. W1lik 
then.. the t~ ddDk bm and warcbcd ~ Al SPC X 
WU in the~ orpmndng bi.t housa. U atbd if'fhc7 WOIJld help. 
T>i~ al did sa. Upon C'l!rnminl to the buTub tJ,al. ai~ de 
minces j~ lbcna drt!iT new &iead, SFC X Om: flt tlae cniiaos 
uid. "'We paid a small price for !U7 traaallmt roru. ftllC r4cbs ba
sic tnining pcriad - ~just paillta:l 1m home. or~ - had 
no real cbaic&." 

b. AIJY tl'Uing titiwion reqiairca speQal ~ad. mrl" 

mally, the command lnu.s Joc:aJ replatiam or poJiq lettca. V'artc
•11 r nei-y U.S. Army Tralniog and Do~uiue Command 
(TllADOC) instafladon. ..,.th tninilag ~bu (tplafiom 
pcolu'lriting ailY buc duty intcn&tion bicneca ~ ad pam&· 
amt std. ID thi.s simarian. SFC X w;claced a tqWatiPu wttaa !le i.rt~ 
Y\ted tlH: tcaiNcs to bis hcUS4. ffe am!pD\illdcd die ~by lti:ing 
than ta pine bU bDWe.Aa Ki~ clar1y tCQk imptt111*5 wban
lalC or both his nn.k ADd positiou. Mt1nc &dim (1aclaiiac um
rann Code oC Military Jusckc (UCMJ) opciou) q&imr !FC x is 
apprasniate. 

M. Commander - tnllllt9d ealdl• 
.. CPT X 1lllG the lillde naak c:ammander ot A ~ tft 

lbttalioA. He f'mlucmlY dated Gi~ ia the lcr::Bl ans. M ODC 
,psrty he appcoad>cd SPC Y. a smp (ema.Je. for adalc, bowm,sbt 
was a member Qf'B Comp1n7, ld S.ttalicc. She was~ dw 
this rtlatioASIU p could be misrcprcscal'ed bf odlm. bal her p1afooll 
ser&•t ~her it waa ap~ ~ 1bc Uld Cl'l'X W11R 
.not in chc same chain of CIJmdWld. 1bq bqe daliq. ~ 
they WeR DCY!l' Im\ tcptber aa past. it 'W1IS C'lC1Dl1lft! lmawlsip ia 
both battiliom thar the) wm: cWiJl& ~ ~ Cnqun1ly attddal 
oS'-post pKtia togdha. The aWJud IDCD ad WCbD af'SPC Y'• 
CCUllW11' ~ a:ruio w was ra:Gl'ins ~ Cftllmlld llD
c::aauc of w rdatio•p. 'but Cher cauJd ~ cmlJ t11e,. •pie: SPC 
Y did not lMr~ co CQldplcte tire Anny Pb)'2iql Yitaa1 Tm witb rbe 
rat ohhc: company. la faa. SPC Y had• valid tmlpCnlY imsiital 
pl'06le. 

b. Given the f'acts ~ theft is n.othUl1 Wegel&tlauc lb datfq 
ma'CioMhip~W«nCPTXaadSPCY. l'bc,.WlftQCtilltka&m! 
dWn of ClOftlmand ot 1~. 'Ibey cou1d ~die~ 
tion.s)rip; HoW9Cr, tm:R mi Pt be ail ad~ e6eci CD lidalr wit 
atiytiray. C'?'X sbo.ald be~ to ~~ie a mu
nu tha1 avoids '1lD!ini cvm thuJi&hcen p:rapc;uu ot'fnarilima. 
Borh plnia mo.n coasuncJy be alen m ~ sil1l8lioaJ Gr sppmr
ancg whlch c:Qlnpromb£ ibt:ir iatqricy Ind pcafmiaulia. w 
which -~y alf'ecs mar nspa:si¥C uai1s. 

2-5. Offleer • enllated uldler 
ra. lL TX. a single Cmiale. mec SSG Y, a~ male. at m ol'pmc 

bu. 'De)' &W"ted datiag. On the sec:ood ~ eacb loud lUt tJie 

·--,...as mititia • ..admdaaoil d Fart I. lLT X .U 
dlvbiioa lladq'1INn wllik SSG Y wa m IU C111J111 )ladqll 
lbc:y c::mrQawll io date, . o6 pml and Ua ei'1illsn ~. Wling II) 
mw of daeir :rbriouh•p. 1"b* amnt-J CDl)mgNi.n nnc lcamai 
oltbc tdadonship yfam ~ ~ Dw1o gee married. 
~ Uada' AmJY l'Olic7 aprcm1 m AR ~20 um~ 

ii eoi iuqnopa. Nor is it Clllamn.ricm. -

M. Pl9toan_,,,..nt.1111Ueted IOldler 
"' SFC X. • liaalc male platooo lqlllDC ,,{the Jst PJamoa. A 
~. isdlltma l'PCV. 1riqle&olciD B ComS*lY. Borh an= 
ill the smae battalima.. ns ~ii =mman kaowlcdp in 
~ ""Cllp'Q.ies. Jioce tJaey e&t tl&cir 1aclta ~ lad w.Ik 
~while in Uldrarm. •lrlaanp. botll ~ thGr ~ 
~.,..mo._ mam.mcot ba::ll c6aallPd. Both~
s-a1 •>•"*' d•uruwueotlhcnJarjmwbip IDd do DO& bcliCYC it 
ad\"l:Dd1 ~ dleir 1lllita. 

b. SP<:Xdd 1'FC Y lboald be~ by their re1pecdw: .Wt 
eomm&Dden ~ chm m•dC!!!!"~ tbC'I mmt be made 
~ dlll pcz~ otl&Dllf'P! ~are likely. Blnd·hold· 
IDa ~ JOldias la llldform while ht public it inaiipropriate. 
F\afther, SPC X C1llt be -.ipllnt lJw he tab:! no acuoa which 

· •ui:s. cmaJd be pcrqiwid u-mz. or cftll.nmotdy SU&'ldtl ape
c:ial rnaamm for PFC Y. 

> 7. st.tr offtl*' • ..n afncw 
& COL X. a li.ciJk mah: in.«tflarioa ~stall D&e, 

baa~ a widowa"b l ~ A! a bail and WRdL h met CYr 
Y. a. lingle ~ o&a tn. the~ SM does Dot work 
dder bil..,... .... n.y baw; dDd fbr tbe pall asanths. Lnt 
~ - a lplll:ial oeefor dllm. cbe llnc &tie~ COL X 
llld C1'T Y lwf enjoyed'"'" tllc1. met. They rtnled Kpnte COt
Cqal ai ~ be9d1. Uaf'<>mn*ly. due to eothcr o15szz's suddai 
~·en Y f'oud wwu the~ duty~ u the lul 
mmlde. OOL x CAUeii m. rrimit. ttie ~or the 0aeni1 swr 
($OS), ad prcvallld upaa hil liiaddDp co ftad aaathu oftlw:r t.o 
iqaluc CJ'T Y. COL X .ad CFr Y tiles spec die wcc.kend r9-

IPJ:nl aad liawi~ lll:liaat dill • • tboc thir fiuma. 
b. nit. fa vzd'aa.cial ummnm arising &um the fthtianahiP be
~ COL x - arr Y. Svda ~ fl f'atbiddi::n. While 
~ ia llUilbzlg Wl"Qftl with dmr daiaa. D&king ~ afllis po
lition to~ aTY-1 ~from dsny ii 1111 eumple ol wmt1~ 
fia1 ~ill' COL X. He: llbGUld be mmm:lai as a minimum ~ 
tioct. 

c. Wbal ~ii CXll. X c:alb me SGS to bet another otficm to 
replace CPT Z a male ciBea wJlmc dlild is a clcse Meed af' COL 
X"a ~ Tlddng ldvult•SC of hil pasitiozs in this manner is 
equally~. 

~ Cmnn••'*'· ....... IOldlmr' 
CL CPT X. a lillllc f'i:male CIOllllllCY qmpnancfr, 'blame ~

ti=lly illvohal .ml sar Y, a liqle man in bet compcay. Scwcra.I 
eoldiln complaiDad to dac finl mqaac that SGT Y.,.. gcttiJJg 
cinfcmrcial tra&mm.L W'ben CD!lllRlal bJ her baaaJion COIJl· 
~abollt die ~~w...:az;on waa hftiq cm die 
cWl.CI'rX~eo~dae~ S~y. 
Ille blttdm conmm.trr ~ dzat the teJa~ Ml nat EU· 
minated usd .... ~ • ll8it ~ ...... ,....;n;ag ail CllOC1de. 
11le mmpml raman and iJmprMm abont ~ X's. penorW CO!l• 
dlldoa andaft'-dMY Miatalyredcioed w~em u al~. 

._ Tbe t.ualian ar:JJND'l:ldc alao.Jd am:ile piod ~ and 
~-bl biaiaftlCiprio- The~ deadYviolata 
die Azfllr PoliQoa ~ Ji -.Lawia.1 ~ed caWd 
nuouhlr bl apcaS to ad'NMIY ~ dilCip&ae md nt~. 
A ~~~eoldi.I ia the umt ebaia olcam· 
1111114 ar ...... ,-... it imprapcr •. CFr X aatiwd poar judpDlllll 
by micrina iDc.o dl.C nladaasbip lialD tU Dtaer. IDd Cllw:powided 
laamar ~~ad autt;;iti.tia111c:mtdcmslrip W&om 171""".,.., D ildwsx aGlca' tvtJllldciD ~ &Dll~cioft of 
dlmpliaar7 occiaD lblchr UCMJ wauld be a~atc ai:tions for 
dte~to~ . . . -

- ~'~;~ .~.= • ../11~ ;" .·' • • ... , , •.. .·.~: -
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a-Q. Camrnander • enltated aoldlt.. 

G. cyr x. • siagle male, is the rM\!Mndcr of C c.amp.ny, ISC 
Battalion. ImsaedU~Y adjacelt 1o CPT X'! eompaa_y is In Pla
toon of A Contpsny, 2d Daaalian.. to ..,llidl SPC Y, a aiGl!c feala14 
b &Jeigncd. CYt' X ~ SPC Y date openly. 11114 llR lrt111=&l7 ~ 
tog-ether at the~ ~gc (PX) IDd IZlCMe tbak:n OD pa.1f. He 
hllJ. tal;.en bet to tbe ~· club I.lid •cmmpemed hd to the en· 
!isled member (EM) clW> on len=il .,..........._ Sinc:c their rdadon· 
ship beaJDe .k.noMt. du::rt has been a notlcphlr dt:di.nc of morale in 
both ccmpanid. WD.en SPC Y -.s ~ JD.IDJ of the aililrcd 
a:aen d women of her pbiSOOo QmlpWned to the platcon Jel.tkr. eJ. 
]qina tavo.ritism bo:auac of hes·~ .. SPC Y baS also cam
plAincd abo\lt tlae odlc::" member.! of the platoaD c:mmnrb makbaJ 
Cun or her about the rda~. Ou PFC,... aw:dlmn! aayiq. 
.. An~ I need to get Sc>mc llack. I can ai_,. go He Tom (CPT 
X). He'll cab: care or .:1e because ofs.Dy (Sl'C Y)." 

b. Tlli~ is a Rlsriondllp. ZIC( iat a diaia clmmmand or ~ 
sioo. oaming at lcmt the pcnt:ptioA ol ~ .S ID ICtual ~ 
~impact on unit dbcipliu. avthority, ormonik. The~ 
cammmden sbOll1d ~Y ddt:rmiDc and doctnnrrrt that Cqll
Jalot)I sta~ in AR @-20 have beec wio1a!td. "'PPIOPriacc 
commivc ~ might include """Mrliq b«h eoidlus an die 8-
~ reta~hip and adaiiniltnti~acdmi. 

c. c:b.ugethat:KU. MskcSPCYamaleddCPrXhls~ 
jA.}aw, Wbile sexual relations BR not ilnohll!. Ebe hllr"ot die ~ 
could be me~ wim <Sub mor llfm!tjctm. ne t1'0 otm="" 
oftM ~ w1eUier and thcit family m•fianetrip ii wen ll=Ml. The 
two individuals should !lave ~ couaad!e:J u I001I • ~ wae 
both usigncd to l~ same Qllit 1bac cJli=ir racily re]atiaJlabip coWd 
'bc~ved as rocmm1&~ They~beadw.itobsp 
their relat~p suictly pro(asinnaJ dl:lring dD1y bolzd. 'l'1lc YioJa.. 
don• ia :h.b ~cean: no bi ~o!M 600-'2Dthu in me 
oriPal cue cited. The rdMfomhip is ciqaally impftip!r. 

:-10. NancommlMloned officer • J;Qntar .nu.t.ct .mcrtw 
a. SGT X wa.s pmmoml ahndot'hltmdt.~ -.cd 

on bis ~g ~o!duty aml~ lcscld .. 
!hlp. smu he w.u ~ w liY!nzoft'po1t. hia pramodaa did oat 
rau.11 bl his atovins lnto o<JDP111!!!1inianpd ~ bmda. He Ma 
already !lliAg a Brc ram leader poliiiotl i.cl hil lqlllld so he wat oot 
moved to a new poai\iaa. lCl fa. SGTXsaw Hmcdaazp in hisata- . 
tus or respoasibilities u a n:talt c!bis ~ He ud hill wife 
concinued 'CO IOCW.itt with hi& uk friadl wlso ftn! td!l PFCI aad 
SPC.. SGT" and his wire: Frc:qlllZldy ~ d&em to '"""11 czri par
ties st tlaeir' 1'0me so dxy COIJld pt H'a} fnlnl tbll Ump billl!ls dd 
have a good time. Wh&!D CPI' Y, mt eatllpulY cammtndn1 bmtd 
that SGT X n1 coctiumng so aodal1za with hill~ he 
=lied scrr x ib tt.Jt a ~ 9miar.. & ..med SGT Xauch 
rdalionshi.P' could ugdenirine mlit daciplm.. CPT Y fnnbc:r 
smsml the llccd to avoid a='Dl1 or ~vat fporicism. pai111Bry, 
pnfamti&l treatman. aad aplaiwiDo. 

II. l°he{c is aachia6 ~' WIDDS with social ~ODSWpll 
amona scldicn at dill'crait raak. Kowew:r. ill tlUs ~ SOT x COft" 
tinued tc a= u aa equal isl nGk ca amne d'the ~ in w uatc. 
The conmiande.T 6nnly ,tn:i:ud to SGT x ma Jail llc:wrau. c:aniDl 
•ith it~~-su:WsitY-·Be,,.~ 
to~ bis fdaricm.J.;ot with hiefrimd.m llabtmaur sta.J orpa"" 
cdi't:r1 .sdltucagc tOlt:m. Ullil 6imilla71ritb lUa ft:i=dl ii ptr
ceivc-d u (avotftdm.. i~ c:oWd 11~ bi.s aathamy ud sva 
mid«~ 1.n his mnL 

c:. SGT X should \tnow the power ot~ pmaaat ~ 
ships io faun- h:Spccf - rnbrsion mm pcul who 111'1 ll09 juDlor 
in nuk 11ekiiottltdp bis lCICmfdp D muall •die~ wllo ~ 
moled him. he is fORring and mallll ramwm mad laolldi:g. 
SGT X. the 'hlia ot c:o1Dm11D4. and hie pat PNP ct.al so discilA 
how 10 handle the ~ge lUI SW ruk~ iR Ulci( f+sLoNlp, 
Al'ld ~ ~ .nil =:1nibatc 10 iocmucd ~ 
lhc:eby CfCBlinl the eli=stc of pzopu" rclacioubip ba-=a~ 
of crut"mat rartk&. 

OTJAG c.;ru;19m"""---~------------~ 

2-11. Staff a r. etlilsted aah1ter 
4 MAJ X. ~dvc of!lc:er Cf rbc: tac Sattalion, or&llllii:cd a 

pde soilb.O rt:aauo play in • JCCl! leaaua. He soughi and ob~ 
dl4 brigade commamlc:t's app~al to torm the lam $iuce the.. -
m1ina th~ bripde's ''!Hue Drvils" nicktuuae u 4 team ftar.l~ 
cthe:f bripd.e ~Of ~M!I Rqllafedu tesrue ~~ 
were plaJed evwnp aod tvccltends to avoid conflict will: ~ 
boml. PFC Y rtom B c:aepuy, :2d ~ttalioa wu ~Ml *'I 
poat an outllaAdilll aoRhJJ picehtr. Mis pt.ring with the Blue r. 
ila asade the team a solid ~«in cay !.lquc. PFC Y ;:1: 
pated caprly on the team as he blew Ile could cany me Btu e n 
to•~~ BerCcla. he bew MAJ X bdd .an il'llbc. 
paailioD in Uui! bripde ifb.e ever aeedrd a favor. WhetJ B c::o=;: 
was~ oa &hon norke eo JUPJlOtt U.S. Azmy ~ {t:S. 
ud Army Natiolaal OmnS tmining. MAJ X went to the 2d !;: 
ion ~iin-atliccrt.nd s~ f'FC Y pulled ~the~ list to s:; 
!he n:u ~~cnt. SoldicD in B COll1pmy complaibod to tht 
~ ~ who proroinfy aodfied the brigade com~ne.~ 

&. ID ~ instaJlce. MAJ X ~ poor judJJncn.t by ~: 
position aa4 rank 'CO idue=e ~ ~ fer • S"Ubclrt\~ 
While it wu aot a chain of CZJmmllDd nlationsllip, it c:leariy c:? · 

.t ~a of pen;!ality ldvCndy dcdfnl morale. He she~. 
~ed. at least. 

2-12. NCO ·AIT hlnee 
a. S01' X, a ei.Dlle male. in..,;ted a fanale trainee. PVT ': 

t;tdd a~ with Jmri otf'·llOlt- SOT X bl.cw such c:cnd~~: 
WX0%11 M uie peat ha4 a "'efY specific regttlasion prGhibiting a.~ · 
cial relatioa1hipa among ttainiJi& «:ntcr ticnonncl and ua.: 
l'\Uthemso~ .U penanMi ~ imt:n&aed quarterly on the 
~tits wtdcr tltil ftgllla~ What SGT X'•wcW!:d •: 
det with PVT' Y Rme to the atttaeian of' tbe ISG, SGT X ~ 
dJat PVT Y was !lot m·tht !WZ1E baualimi a:id. iA ti\, ~nie~. 
condDct Pd Dtl ~ oir good ctder. ditciplln~ •nd mDl1Jc. 

b. SGT x WU tried by·~ COl&rt·mlttial ror vi0Ia1icn e; 
~. SGTX ~alawfuJ iqWationpRICribing r=pc:-_ 
idcl wnrd mineo. 

1-13. EnU.t.d aacdler ·NCO au~ 
a. SPC X. a linaJo f'CIZl!le dut. has bei=i takmg ewci:ig cia.s-: 

compmen and word ~ She wu a-.n a aced jo'! 
c:omins Qp!l1 in~ beadqiwr=. Sb wacted tbtjob and n~. 
Ina ttQl!IDIDt\4datiml. Her cum;ni lll~was ~tee: 
&he ~ wba would make the selec::ioa. One eight after •· 
SPC X eskcd her ~ if lit ll'OUJd like ro 80 JOZnep~ 
drink. DariJag the nae wm tbtT 1111& a tc. i:imG after wwk ~ acr= rowri~• Jebm'nrnmm~hufor1hejob. Shit~ 
11=-rd~f to a friend abclatuiq ha' good looks to get t!: 
1bo .t.'f(: who~ ~ CO!IVUlaliOCl Q\llcd bet in for~~ 
iBJo Sha admiued the had ~a ptnOul relstiaDship to~ 
die """'14Dftd.ation. 

"' [mpropri«J cao ttlWt rmm the Kticml or. Sl.lb¢n1it!s~ 
soc:!al tclatiazWtlp. Wbm the 1ocial Rlacianship is used k: 
aanal. lretk·talatcd pia. the .R!acicznejp is imp~pci. Ul tltis 
ii:""'21d be ~tcto mammeruiSPC X aoi beCOMidc;:-: 
Ulcjob, dlat:3bebe~&Dd heraa~be~:-

2·14. Statt omcw .. Armr dvWan 
& (X)L X,aliaglemak. ~-~stdsec:timJ. re 

.aloohaa am ot~atld ~pr.nmmt!. I>urin& =.: 
isre u soaiOll chid', COL x met ua ~ed an intiim.i~ 
senal ~ with Mist Y. a &mgic !=ale civilian sci::: 
lVba 9'lrb in t!lettd'~ COLX ii die scsior taicr of~ 
lmm+tiane ~. COL X llaa ncvct~ to ""1: 
tholit) ~MM 'Y'"s aupmvilor to bar~ Hawcwr. me. 
of 'the Gd~ ~WI! COL X-1 Mm Y walking lu!.. 
huad « ull:iac itstimltelr, •liiJsaa bnmkdurinr tbc "Crbia Y 

of tiae 11taf ~ -~ campt.mc:d ~ COL X't '"P" 
abodttbe~ 

h. COL X"1 Ria~ 'Wi~ M'm Y is llOl ~ -.i0Wi<1l\ o:: 

(J()Oo..2Q ~ the cduiomhip il l\Ol ~= ~ a( di: 
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DDAlaMlm'r ar ~ m.vx OL'D.~ 5370.::A. 
Para•203c Ot:ficc d tA& ~ef of B'&~ ap.n.t!ionij 

--~ llC: 203S0-200Q ' 

om.v J:DSL<UEI1titi 5310 .a 

fiem: c::m.e.f of tl.tftl. Opa:ati=s 
:rQ: All Ships ad Staucms 

(l.eiso ~ <:oqa 
fial.d. ed.drascee$ 11Ct 
ba.'rtng :la.VY'~ 
&tt:.&c:bedl 

Sabj: 

lti!E; (a) 11.S. Buy Regula.-

~" ~" 
{b) S3Ca"VUST 5300~20 

l.. ~ae. ~ cnufunn Ba:7']( policy 
en fn~zatUm. tD ref~ (a.). 
"lltl.s ins~ bas 1'eea. sul:>
Z>T3Pt1ai3 y ~e4 cmd. ~ tie 
~ ;i.n i'tS ~-

z.. C<mcel, a.~ QPlllAV ~U'll~ 
S370.:l. 

~. llOl..:..C'r. 11~ ~ai:; on~ips 
be.twaci office ed. ~ ~ 
~e ue UlldW.Y f•i' jar am tha.t: do 
ti.01: respect:. d:iU~ iA r.mk and. 
~ aJCe ~taci Sl!1d 'lrio.la~ 
ll2Ql3'-~ OlSraiz and badi ~ 
C:f the :Javal. 1ervioa.. Sinril 'r -
t:icmsbips tbat ==a unaai.y famUiar 
~officer.; or~~ 
~c£a=\f~~=~ 
isq ~a ~o p:'crjM£c:5 •' t:o g=od. 
ordel: a=!. diac:iplJJie Ct' of a. ~ 
cc ~ dise::edit: = the na.val 
ee:vi.c:c lmd IC'tS ~i.ed.. c:a. .. 
a:ands a%'e ~to take adtrh:Jis
t:nt.iire and d.Uc:i.,lin1ry ac:Cim. as 
~-:y co ~:reek~
priate ~- This~ 
am the ~t:imt of fl:a:e=i
~on ~ in Article U6S of" 
~erence (a) a:i:e Lmfnl se:caral 
~ efUct:i-ve "1~ ~ 
1mpl.eme=.rac1 c=. V1n1 av cm 01: Q:i.s 
~ or 1'rc:Ltle llfi!i salded:s 
tm ilm>l:veti ~ tc clisc:i:pUna:y 
a~ ~ ue tmUa%lll ccae fl! 
Mil.i.b%y ~ae cucral . 

4. ~c=se:iQl1 

a.. :Navy has ~y nlied 
upQZl ozseoui ami CCP4~ rs an tc de:fil'h~' 
~~crt!-.....,... h'e~ 
n:laz:icm'tb1ps ~ its Ulllbca. 

9 

14 ~ .u~~ 

:Propei seei.al. inr.L~ am=tg 
Q~ c=. ~s~~ ~~ l~s 
ai~y8 been. ~ged as it; 
enhances unit incr.U.e aild. ~..:. t. de. 
~sj Ae ~ &ame "Ume. ug:di!l.y 
fa'an Jar 'P~ rc:la.t:ic:mshi.t1:e 
be~ Offic:e:s aM enilst:ed. 
'llll:lllbm aan ci:&d.1.ticaal':v ti~ 
~to ~ ~ kcai·~e 
'C.b.ey .~ t:h$ :;espei:= fcn
~ey ~ i.s esscmlial. tc 
~ S a.=i.1.1.ty to &C"""l'QPl :\Sh :'..ts 
ndlit::ir.r- .~aim.. Oftr 200 years of 
cease~ ~ him: demcu.-. 
st?:atPd that seniar.I ~ m&Utt.a:in 
~Y ~:fessiai:ial ~1 ar""' o::i
sb.it?S ~~ juoim:s at: al.l dlnn~ • 
'l!hi.s CUStDll. ~:es t:ha ~c. t:O 
~t u:se of a sez:ti.cr grade o~ 
~an~ &1ldl a '""Y Qa1: l.t: 
:m:tl.lb ill. (Q: glo""'9$ ~ qpca;:_-.mcca 
cf) fa.~tiJim. ~tial treat
ment, ~CIDaJ. gai:l, er ~l."1?'~ 
~ tmtt: ~0 ~ rli!c"l.S0:.'1-
al)ly qe ~to.~ good 
a:der1 d.iscipl.ilie., aucDarl?:y, or 
hi~ U:a:i.t inaralA.. %=. l.ika mann.a:, 
~~thaej~ . 
puso:mel :nc:icp.ize ami raspec:t the 
~CY' ~ =. ~ ·~·" 
gnde~ ~. ~ posit:iall.. Xhi.s 
recnsztitinn of a1tthc:cicy is 
~by ~e s=d. ~-
fm1 p;oe1..r of em miHta=y c:ou..."'tesies 
cd aist=ms that~ ~tiQt?al1:y 
dca'i ... en FOP= ·~-~~ 
nJ 3ri_ m;sbj'PS • 

bl ~~· ia t:ht: ti==. 
tnditic:11:1all:y ~ ~ identif-f 
pencmsJ. :t1'13.t>omsh1;;s that c:anca
'Vlme ~ c::as~ bcucs!s ci:e <lc:;~
al21.e se:m=-~a. plec1cm- . 
ship&! Al~ it has 1llQSt 
....,.,.......,Iy be:m:i.0 applied tCJ otticer• 
enlisted %1!l.atiOt1siii;s. frat.er .. 
nizlti= ~ U:c:ludes ~e:: re
ia.timsM'Pi ~ sccai ~~ 
l>eO>am ~ merpNm;i as well as 
bce.c:s:n eruuee.d ~. 

e:. ~cal.l.y, ~ a.s used. in 
W3 ~. fra~t'i.on is 
a g~-~ ~- J:CS ~CU$ 
.ia C:ZI t:lia (la~~ to gacd a~ 
and dis~J ;:ce ~~ ~ the. 
a:as:i.(111 ot ~ "fm: aatbacit:y 
;rb a4:0 :l:Q. :m1. ~Y fam11 i .... 
Slmi.C::-~ ruaHansbi.l,,1, ~t 
t%1e &&: of t!le Cl!BZlben ilm;,l.~tid. 
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d. iTad11)y fanil jar :z:gl:;p.ticm.• 
ship: may ~with i.DCT"..Anls 
~:1.de cue· s C2U'ec: chain at 
c:anmrznd J!.y ~ C'Wlt"""l !l;ld 
t::cuii~c::i.. Chief l!etty oftic=cs CE-7 
t:c B-91 ~ sqzrau and di.3ona: 
la~ ~Ui.in the:ir ~is:i~ 
ccmmrand Ch:icf Patty Offic:e:s 
prnrtde l.eadershi'?l ~ just wi~ 
t:li.i: ~ ~ Q£ : : - • •nd bat 
fer t:2 e:a.tlle \!tit. 008 ~ t?li.s 
~l~~ty. 
r.i&t:i cmchips: b6t:a " ~ S'et:y 
Officers and junicr persacmel (Z-1. 
t..:i E-fil t:Aa.t are tmdi:llY fmri 1 ; ar anci 
~ dc:i ~ =~ ciifi~ in 
g:ra4e _Qr rank a:e ~icll.lY 
pnj~cial. to goad ardm:' aJ%s:! 
cli.ac:i.pll:a tlha:1 ~ ~ withiz: tl:e 
SiUD8 c:ammanrl. LilteW'i.se. Pe=oaal. 
relat;anships tlsa.t ue 1mdnly 
fmni-H ar l:let•em. std£/~ 
penc:mel wit:b:bi. ma.vy aabinn 
cinnzmds Cbac do %K1C mspec:t 
~f~ i:z. s:-d&. %4mk• or ~ 
staf£/~ ~timrshi:p an 
typically pnrjudicW. to 
gacd c~ am dbc:ip''ne. 1Clile 
tba ell;:istellCe of a din« 
se:niar-~ Stlpe:ni.Sarf 
JC"eJ&C1 QDs),;lp i.9 Ult:. & ~i,i:;e 

~a -cel.a.t~oncb11jl be~~ 
am:l 9nian tQ ~t:nte &a~
uac.m--. ae %;aC1; r:u.~ ~.,.,,,.,a,, 

ara in the SIUlll! c:lm:i:l of c""""""'d 
Uu:reases tJJe 1 inHbnrni ~~ an 
1mdniY ram1' 1 ar nlat::ttmwhlp bEt>b!m 
~eziiczr and. ~ offi ea,.. or 
bebneea. s~ and. j=.ar alls:e4 

. ~ vil1 nsul.t: in prtjudia! ta 
good cri&% ~ di.5-oipl.:i:A or 
c!Uc::edie ~ die ~ sen-ice. 

•• c:=x~ wh:Lcm ~ci=ter:s 
fn.temi.%&~ is :lot uc:ased er 
m.itigatad by ~ subtt~ ~e 
~ct:• rrs 1:ha C)fi~ p&:'C!.o.s. 

f. Sa:rvi.a!: ~ wba ue 
~cd 0:' Q~C rUAtc4 
{ftther/s=-. etc.) to~ aeni.ee 
........bers mt:. !!C!intain the ~ite 
r~ -.nd. ~ arr"""'~ ~ 
cf~ic::i..ai relati onsbip .w.e either 
is an Qxr.( or i%i "lm1fam i4 public. 

I 

~OJZ:a.~ s;;70.a 
14 ~ l~S4 

~-1 compa~l.a wih.b. r;~/ ~=c 
rota.t:icc po-1.±ey al3d c:he. Deeds cf the 
Serr.ice, serti.c:e temben; ~. e:-d to 
ea=. o~ •....l.l. =t b~ ~<jl:Ll,.;. i:i.. 
aza same ~ Qf C'D!l!!T!ane. 

- . 
a.. s~ ~t ~ c:.ha.i.I?. 

of; c: 1111 "will: 

(l.) Ee espec:i&lly a:~t~tive 
ta ~ ~ assoc:i.At::i~ :sw:2:1 
t.bat tbeir acrjans Eld. tlle act±cns 
a:: thelir ~a:s ue Sllpt:Cl:tiYe 
~ ~I m.1J..i.a.:y ~ of ~d ~ 
~ ~ :am di.sc::ipl.ine. s~c:e 
ciicams• ;mces ~ impw:tam:: ib.. 
dctermnni»'!J ~ p~ :ri;J.a
tian•hips cccstitute fnerm.ll-atim!. 
senio:rS mi5t pmvi.da ~ <:-l:L • 
~~ i:=LB.ticmsMp:1 ~t ~ 
,,;, it 'C::cbas:ian aJ:Jd 11Cnl.e. 

, cz l msun tila.t all llle'~ 
cf thaj ennannd are. a.wars of t}..i; 

pol.id.es set firth in i±is 
~-

3 

ll 

i (3) ~~th& cfiencli'rlll 
con"11f0: ~ ealc1ng a:pprop~ta.~e 
~ ta i=I.uda c:aim.•11 ing, 
isau:ing le-tt.ers Qf inat:uc::ti.QZ:l., 
o-imt-.s cm. lit::De:!s raaorca en.· 
amm:iljpor£~• ~t:i~. 
nassigamrt, UJJi/ar, i£ uaa?.Si>E:Y. 
l1Y' taJQnq ~'Ct!. disd,~e:y 
d:11£1•-! 

b.1 ':he :r:esp=sibiUty fal:" 
pi:eu Hng- ~rii-ca ~
ciazrsb'i;m ~ m'C prlla:z:ily on d::ze 
~- Wldl.e the se:i:i.Ctt party is 
c:zpcc:~ tg c:m.~l add. procl.u~ tba 
~t cf b:app::cop:iaU 
ralai=!eCTbi:p:i, this pollc:y is 
tSppli c to lJQ~ membcnl CIZMi ~ 
~ ad;i:nm~ :or ~ C'..nl 
c=mic;r-. . 

c.j 'r!!1e Dil:ector fen' Nava:.. 
Traini'19' (lr7) will~~ 
rm.~ :n:mj~. ill.t;ludi~g ~c:s 
Qf apjJ1:opd.ata and ~ited. 
penorlal nl.&1::1.onsh:i.ps, is pruv:id.ed 
1U Gm.l Millt::uy ~. 

l • 
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c!. c~~ will P:tn"icl.e 
imicct-.~~<m ami ilmlWLl ~9' 
t:o all. ~ on C!la subje<:l; of 
~e~uti.m:., 1Jtc:l.~s examples 
of app~te and iirabih:i~ed 
perscr.aal. :r--1At~cn•h1ps. 

Chief af ~ ope=ti.cme 
(Code m19B3•) 
~~~ 
~ ~e ~OlS0-2000 
(lSO capi.ezJ 

SUPERS PERS 06 

u. 

SECNA.Vf~V ~i:ec::t.ivaG 
CQ:acdl C£Ei..<:!c 
W~ N'a."'l'" Yard .Sld;< 20!1 
9 G l. lit S t;::'eec S:Z 
W~g~ O~ 2037,-507~ 
CoO <::gp~s) 

SC.d.Aci":j _ : 

JJ&'r.ll. lt..'Viia~ S~ly Offic:e 
.uo Coda! 103 
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NOTICE: This publicarioc is •mlahle digmlly. Contact your Publishing Oimibulion Of5cc (POO) for the mcnd\ly 
CD-ROM or aa:css to die bulletill board ~ Tue target due for disconmnung paper publications is ~bcr. 1996. 

This insuuc:tion idenlifies t.01JJDWld, supcn-isory and personal n:sponsililities for maintaining professional relaEionsbips 
between Ajr Fon:e members, bctwcca Air F-ar= members and the Air ~ and Dcpanmcat of Ddense civiliaa employee 
wm ftJn%. and benwzn Air Far= membc:is aad mcmbe:s of other unifotm~ s=-wi~ Unprofessional zdariooships. 
espcQ3lly ~en. cnide geed otd£r. discipline. ~ for mnbarity, uait cobC$ion and, ultinwz:ly, mission 
~listm...m It istbe ~ ofmmmmdcn ands~ aiall levels io CDS\ft ~ wich ttm imzracricm. 
This instrucQoa applies to all ave duty~ mrmbcn of du: Unitoi SW&:s Air Fora:~ (Us.AFR), and members 
of lbe Ajr Natioul GUJrd (ANG}. ~ including ~ ~ on .aive duly or inactive dlJcy for nilling aad ANOf. 
~ U. h:dcnl senice. wbo Yiolare lhc ammn of lbc scnig: agaiDSL ~on or the ~ prohibitions c~ 
in pangraph S and all of its ~bs can be pn)Scgtted under citbcr Article 92 ar Anid.c 134 of the Unif'arm Code of 
MilitDy l~ (UCMJ). or both. as wdl as my otta applk.able anicle of the UCMl. when appropriate. 

SUMMARY OF REVISIONS 

This~ Im been~ drmugbouL Ma.jar~ follow: provide$ addibOIW guidaru:: on activities aad sitmdons 
Um bd QJ or caasriam= ~DDll relabaasbiJ!. mcllMiing f:mcrnizalion: prctu'"bits of6cczs from engagmg in specific: 
relationships wilh m1ismi mem.bett; ~ ~who violate 1he specific prohibitions IO djgjplinm •g:jrm 'll%dcr 1bc 
UCMJ; provides e~anded guid3nl: on ~~.~ whicb may be iAirimd as a .r=Jlt of unprofessional 
m lllinusb\ps; cm:nds Ille inmuaioo to ~ tdatioushifs ~ mill~ tllrmberi and cMliu rmpl~: ™ 
personal aca>1mtabili1y for tmintaiuing and enfmt:ing professional rdaliombips; and~ mmma~ and ~ors oo 
act ~ously in addressing Ill farms of uaplvkssioaal .rdabonships. 

L GeuraL Profcnioul rcladomhips ~ e.uential tolbe dfci:tive opcrarion of all orgaill:.aDom. both military and civilian. 
but rbc nanue of the military mission ~ absolute confidenc:e in command and an unhesitating adhcm'ICC to orders that 
may result in inconvenience, b:anlships er. at timt:s.. injmy or death. Tbis distinttion makes the maintenance of profe.1siorial 
relationships in &be rnillmy an aUiQd dwl in ci'Yilim mganiutions. While pcssonal relationships bawcen Air Force 
mrmbcrs arc nonnallym31lm ofiadividoal choice andjudgmi:::at. they bccam' mm;rs of of§cial concern whc:n they adv915cly 
gm the Air Fgrg:. This gllidm:e focmes on lhe impact of~ 1daliom.bips on 1he irUCft'.Sti of the Air Fon:e as ar. 
imritution.. The gWdaDa: SCI bib in this imauaism is bD:d, in pan. on the cusmm against frau:rniz.lDon dlat Im been a pan 
cH ml cifmad within die Amc:D:m milm:ry far ~ 200 ye3l'1. 

2. Goidance. 
2.1. Professional ~~~~are those that contribute to the ctrcctive op:ntion of the Air ~e. 
Thr. Air Fom: encwraps pmom:id to mmnmnic;Q freely with their superiors rcP'ding their ~ peffarowu::i:. dutic: 
and ~om. This type of camumnicaaon cnbJNZ"l mara!e and discipline and improves lhc operational cnwoamcnt whik 
praicning prop::r ~for IUlbarixy and~ mimon focus. Partic:ipazjon by membm of all grades in 0Jl!mizarion11 
&a:ivitics. unii .spommai evam. ~ xpam. c:.hapcJ aai vitic:s, cOl!lltNnitf v..clf~ projects.. youth programs and the like 
enbanczs morale ud a:imribGll:s to umt cabr;s;on. 

SapersMes: AR 3~2909. 20 ~ J99S. 
OPR: HQ AFPCJJA (I.I Cal Kenm:rb A Debi) 

~ br, HQ USAF/DP (Ll Gen M. D. McGint\ 
Pages: 4/0\szntnJlion: · 



· :z.2· unprof~ion.al Rcwionsbips. R.elationsbips are un
professioml. wbe bet pursued cm q off-du£¥, wbc:D they 
~ &om the aurhoriqc cf QJpClim er r=.dl in. or 

~__idablY ~ rhe mDdmujg; of famrjtjsn----;m-aw; o{ 
~ or pouuon. er me ~ m "XlllDmrioua.I 
~ far ~ intm;:sU. Uupaft:s.Daaal mariambi:ps 
cm ezilt betwc= ~ b:1nzn mlisu:d m:mbc:s. 
~ ofticcrs and c:nlisu!d mmabcrs. and ~ 
military ~oancl and cnanbm of the ~ employee 
work foz=. fra!gpizatiog js an gm.yau:c:t farm.. of 
llDF°fnsjonal rcl•ricmship and is m:ognjud as a violation 
of Article 134 of the UOdI. 

2.21. ~on. ~ca is a~ ctlmDl\
ship ~ an officer and an ~ ~ whic:b 
violab:.S the tu.StDQlary boands of~ behavior in the 
Air Foccc and pztjudic= good OE1kt and discip~ 
discmlits the a.tmed s~ or cpc-m:s 10 tbe p:naul 
disgrace or dishonor of 1he of5ca involved.. TI:= aasurm 
~gniu.s that oiDccrs will not farm p:mma1 n::i11i1msbips 
wilb enlisted membcs OD tams of miliary ~. 
wbedlcr on or off-duty. Altbaup the CtJStam arigin.md in 
an all male military, it is ~ m:=U ~an c::aia 

~ bcnvcca males, ~ females and~ males 
and femaJcs. Became of tbe ~damage ~an 
cm do to good Ol'lkr, discipline marale. and anit aJbcsi<ni. 
Che ~ sprrifioJly ~ for 1hc oticmc of 
!nmuizaDOD UDdcr 1he UCMJ. ~. dftdpinmy 
action can be inbiwrrd unda 1bc UCMJ against an. omcer for 
~OD. ~ Manual fOI' c.om.Martial. 1984, Pmt 

, P~ 59 and 83 for a Olmpldie ~OD of 
~on and 1hc related offense of amduct 1mbca:Jm. 
ing an officer.) 

3. Genenl Gul.d.maes for all Mmtar, ~ f'ar 
A90lding Uapnressional ~ Indadmg 
Frat.£mizatlon. Miliwy uptri~ has s.bowb the ccr· 
min kUxis of personal relationships pzz:znt a high risk for 
being or developing ioto ~llal ~
Unprofessional cWtionsbips ncptivcly impact marilc and 
discipline. While same p:nmW marimships are DOt in ud 
of themsd~ unprofcs:s:i.anal ~ uia:.y be or become 
unprofcssioul 9fh= ocher faas or~ am tab:a 
into considcntion. Par cnmplc. bc:u:ss wbich can cbaqe 
an o~ ~ble te!atiomhip ia!o an. WJPIOfcmanal 
rdalianship include tbc mr::mbm' n:lltive pasilims in the 
cqm>iuri!'W\, and tbc mc:mbcn' rdmM: padOam in the 
~ ud emmz•nct c:haim. Aiz Far= m:mbc'S, both 
o&u and c1iaed mast be ~ co the fanmriCQ of 
tbmc ~ps and mnMcr the probable impaa of their 
acUODS OD the Air Fcm:c in makiDg their daisiam.. ~cs 
iegarding these rd~ mast be SQPmYbat. clasjc to 
ICl::Wlmodate differing canditiom; hawevo:. the 1Dldl:rlyiDg 

'

sundard is dw Air .Fan:ic mcm'bcn ~ cpc:md co awid 
rhosie r$1icmships dim cqazhdy dr.ct mcnle and 
discipliDc. Wb::R c:rDaPmir wnv11iun: or ~ 
~ place o&an ad =lisrcd mmbm and 

memben of diflercnt grades in close proximity wi b one 
another (such as combined or joint clubs, joint rec:taiiooal 
!acilic:ics or 1Dix.ed ofticerlcnlist=i bousing areas) military 
members m:. a.cw:ihdcss, ~ 10 main13hi pmfes
sioml mana11Sbip1. 1be mere fad that mainaining 
pzofcssioml ~onsbips may be ~ dilfialJt wider 
a21ain ciramiNDces docs nOL cu:me a UJl:Blbcr's respon· 
sibility to maintain Air Fera: srmdank. 
3.1. Rdalionsbips Within an Ozpn.izarion. Unduly familiar 
maaonsbips ~ ~ in which one cnanbcr 
eu:rcis;cs supervisory or comm:and pn!hotiry over d1e other 
can easily be or become mipuf.:ssicmal Similarly, as 
~ in grades ~ cmi in the nhsQU...of a 
cammand or sup:rvisory ~onsbip, there may be more 
risk that the cdmiombip will be. or be ~vcd to be 
UDp?Ofcssional beGamc scaior mcmbea in military orpni
zuicas narmally cxctise 8!Jlhority er some dim:t or 
~ org~ inilucocc: over mare junic:10 mcmbcs. 
'Ibc danRf fgr abuse of aytbority is ~ pn:mlL The 
ability of the senior member to inilucnc::. dirt:c;dy or 
iildmafy, usi£DDlClU. promocioo ~ndations, du
ties. awards, and o ber priVllcges and bcr.ents. places both 
the senior member and tbc junim member in a vulnerable 
·posidon. Once establisbc:d such n::lationships do not go 
mmoticcd by odw mcmbcn of a unit. Unprof=sional 
rd.lioastUps. iDc.Juding ~011. bctwt:D mcmbcn of 
difli:rcnt ICrvia::L ~ in joint scW: apcmioos., 
amy hue cbc same impact on mtale and discipline as if the 
mcmbas wen: assigned to the same service and should be 
avoidccl · 
3.2. Relationships With Civilian Employees. Oviliam arc 
ID iincgral pan of the Air ~ they conttibaa: dftaly to 
~ and mission accomplishment. Consequc:ndy, 
iizilitary mperyiron of all ~ must rnaintWJ profes
sional relllionsbips with chilian employc:c:s. lhM;n>f& 
siPn2l1 relationships with civiliu employees, Particularly 
those whom thcY supervise can have an adverse affect on 
morale. discipline and tcspca for authority. 
3.3. Oiiing and Cose Friendships. Dating, coumbip, and 
close frielldships betwlzn mcu and women an: subject to the 
mnc policy c:.amick:mions IS iR o1hcr rdatiomhips. Like 
atl'J ~al rclllionsbip. they become a ~ of official 
cqlCq!! when m advascly affect morale, discip!jnc. unit 
cabesjon, respect for autborit)'. or mjUionJ'CCOO"plishmcnt 
Mcmbcn must rccognil.: lbal tb=e rcllliousbips can 
ldvtndy afrect mtale ud discipline CVCll when me 
mcmbcn ~ not in the 5amr: d:Wn of c:mmrwid or wriL The 
b1diaD of IMsc ~!uiawzmps between sup;:ricm and 
su~ withiJ1 lhe sa:i:ne chain of commaad or 
~ invciably raises tbe pcn:z:ptian of fa\'Qritism or 
cnisusc of position and implCtS morale and disd'pline 
ncgati~y. 

3.4. ~ Aaivitics. Sharing living amnnmodalions. 
vacmom., ~oa, aPd otf--dury inracsts an a 
fRqucn.t or rccurnnLiasis can be. or can ~ly be 
~ved to be, unprofcssi~ These typc:S of anuigc. 
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/·~is utten lead to claims of abuse of position or 

19~tism. It is often the ~eiiey of~ activities or the 
~ of.212y o5 ciil purpc>sr. or..mpnjzarianal bcm:Dt avmcb ~ thClP \I) ~ or (g be ~vcd to be. 

~~ooal. While an occuional roaod of golf, game of 
racquetball or sjmilar ac:Qvjty be~ a supc:nisor and a 
su~ could n:main prof~aal. daily ot weekly 
aciivitics eauld result ia ai Jcasz the pen:ptio12 of an 
WipiOfcssioul relationship. Similuly, while it might be 
~for a first ~ to play golf llllith a dllferent 
group of affio::n from bis ~ each weckcJd. in 
Cldi:r to get 10 know them bc3Ji:r. playing with the Rmc 

of5a:n CVf!IY ~ might be. ot be pcn:.cived to be 

UZI~ 
3.S. Training. Scltggls Md Pr¢J;ssj.mtal Mllitacy F.dnration. 
~ relationships beiweco smd=Jts Alld ~ or 
Sld in lhc traiuing and sebool environment ~t 
pmjcvlar zUla and me ~ally likely Kl ~in abuse of 
position. partialitY or favoritism by inmuctan or mfr. or 
~the appcaru= of such. C~1ly, additional, 
specially~ 1ulcs auy be ~in Ibis cn~L 
Commands pnmding ~ ~ should, consistent 
widi this inmuction. publish supplc=mal dim:Dvcs to 
regulate pmanal relaticms.hips in the azining and school 
~t. 

J.6. OdJer RclaSiomhips. ~ relationships. DO\ ~ 
c:aDy adcbsscd above, C3IL. depending on the circum
siances. lead ic acma1 or pc:n:Qved fawrinsm or ptd~tial 
ueamiail and mmi be avoidc:d.. £xanzp)cs of activiues 

may result. di:.pe:ndiDg OD she cimimsmn~ in an 
verse ~ on maralc. Mciplinc and n:sJUt for 

2Ulbcril:y ue gambling, panying wim ~solicit· 

• 

ing or making so\icitrd sales '° manbc:rs junior in tank. 
.gr3de at position (wi1h ~c:x«plions as set OU1 in OoD 
5500-7.R. Joinl Etbia RegulaMn, puagrapb ~). and 
joint bosincss ventures. 

4. Consequences of' Unprofessiooal Camlud. All mill· 
1.3XJ members arc subj~ to lawl'ul orci=. When a military 
member has been lawfully ~ to ceJISe an unprofcs. 
sional re1atio~p or nbiD from amiu cooduct. the 
military member is subject to pnna;arioa under the UotJ 
far vioWioo of the ~ Similarly, all miliary memberi 
arc subject UI ~cm for aXmina1 afft:nsc caamalm:d 
iocidc:Dtal to an unprofessional re.lariomhip (e.g. gamblmg. 
~. asuWI.). In addition.. officcn inay be~ for 
violation of the specific prohibitions listed in ~pb 5 
and all of its subparagrapbs; vjoWioo Of the c:m:tom against 
fTa~on; and conduct~ an oftitu. 

5. Specific Prvhibllioas Ralating to Ol!llcus 
CFral2nliDtion). Unprofessional rd2tianships ~ 
~ and aW11t:d members have a mgb parcnia1 for 
.damaging mun1o:. and disci~ and for ~g the 
· stuuling of l;ll!iccu. Consequmdy, ~ have an erhi.e.J 
and a kgal obligatiao to uoid ~ ""'aticmst.ips and 

activities. QfDccrs must not engage in any aaiviiy witll an 
enliswd member lhat .n:.asonably may prejudice good 01der 
and discipline, disc:n:dit lhe armed force$ or t:OtnprnnUse an 
officer's .siariding. The i:usu>m aJainst fuw:imiution in the: 
Air F-am: CXJends beyond organiiational and chain of 
cammazid lines. In short. it ex.tends to all ofiic:cr/cniistcd 

~ 
5.1. Spermc Prohibitions. Conduct which violalcs the 
cusmm of the Air Foe= against fran::nllzxtion can be 
pmwmat under AJ'ticle 134 of rhe UCMl. In addiuan. wnh 
~le ~n of mmicd mcmba'S and mczn
bcn; 1 daJed by blood ar matriage. 11= following conduc:i u 
prohibifal and c:m be prosec.ured under either Ankle 92 of 
the UOdl. Article 13-4. or bolb. and any ~ applicable 
article of the UO.U what appropriate~ 
.S.J.l. 0i5c~ will Dot gamble with enlisted membcn. 
5.1.2. Ofticcrn will not bonow money from or othetwisc 
become indebted to cn1istt4 members. 
5. l.3. ()fijc;crs W"1ll Not Engage in Sexual Relations With or 
Dare Enlisted Mcmbeis. Duing ~ set OUt here includes not 
only cramtional. prczrrangcd, socW enpgemcms between 
two memben. but also inc!udcs m12 ~ social 
activities which would reasonably be pem:ived lO be a 
substitute for tr2ditional daDng. 
5.1.3.\. ~ Mamages. Officdenli3t:.ci mar
riages are not always 1be result of frarmiitation. Some arc 
~ by commissioning civilians married to cnliseed 
mcm'om; oUlcis by commissioning an enlisted member 
mmried to another cnliseed member. A SlllaD nwnbcr of 
these ~ ~by operation of law following fan:c 
rtduaions and noareledion for ~ of some oific:cs 
with prior cnlist.cd service. Coascquc:ntly, the fact tba! an 
ofiicer is married :o an e~ member is not. by itself. 
e-riden<% of nilscondud When evidence of fralcmution 
exists. howevet, tbc faa tlD1 the ofliccr and eol.im.d member 
subsct\uendy many does not preclude appmprizl& command 
action based on the prior ~on. Regardless of bow 
!he mar!'iage came to be, married mcm~ arc ex~ to 
~ all customs and councsies observed by members r:l 
ditfcr=t gndcs when they are on dury or in unjfonn in 
public. 
5.1.4. Officas Wdl Not Sham Living AccommodaJiom 
Wllh Enlisttd Mcmben.1bis prohibirion does not excend to 
siawians where milil:ll) operations r=sonably reiquje the 
s~ of living accmnmoctniom. 

6. lndi"ridml RespoasibWty To M2li:ntain Profeaioaal 
Relatiomhips. All miliwy members share the responsi
bility for maintaining professional relationships. However, 
the senior member (ofliccr or enlisted) in a pa-soiul 
rclatiouship bears p1imaay responsibility fur maintaining the 
prufcssionalisai of r1W relationship. ~ uquircs the 
cmDJrity aixl ju~t to avoid relationships which 
UDdamine ~for audJoriiy er which J"C3SOn2bly may 
0npaa ncgasi~ au ~ discipline. ~ for 
ianbamy, or&he ~ of1hcAir F~ '!his is ~Y 
true of officas and ~siom:d of&cas who arc 



/
,.expected to exhibit the bighest staxida.rds of profcssiana I 

c::oGdua am to lead by c:mqJle.. The senior member in a 
rdalionship is in the best position 10 ~the dea of 

particular relationship on an organization and in the 
position to taminae qr limit tbe cx=t of the 

~onship. Members should cxpec:t to be and arust be held 
~le for the impac af their CUlldua on d=Air Fon:c 
as Bil instimtion. 

1. Cnmmm1 and So.penbory R~bWties. Com· 
owukn mid supervisors at all levels bave me authority and 
the ~l>ility to mmmrin Eood order, discipline and 
morale wi1hin W:ir units. 1hey r:uy be held acanmtab\e for 
failing IO act in ~ CasQ. 

8. Actioas in Rl5poQSe to Unprofessional 
Rebttonsblps. If good proft:s!ioual joogment and com
mon U:21SC iDdicaie tbat a n:la!ionsbip is cws\og, or may 
1':&SOl11bly ~in, a dcgradatian of morale. good~. or 
discipline. corm:rive action is ~ Aetian shwid 
nannally be lhc l:ast sevc:R oec=s.uy to cam:ct che 
rda!ionship, giving full ccnsidc:ralioo to IN: impai:t the 
rda!ionship has bad on the ocpnizaDon. Caumeling, alaac, 
Dl' in conjunctiClJI wiih other opbOllS. may be an appropriuc 
first sicp. When: a rcbtiomhip conlioucs in spite of 
aJIUlSdiug or ol'.be:r ~ve aa:icn. an Older to cease 
tbc ~onship. m lhe olfemive portion of lhe n:iationsmp, 
=a and should be g:iw:D. Officm or cnlistta ma::mbcn who 
·~ saCh arck:rs ~ su~ to aaioft under the UCMJ for 

viobtion of an order. C.am:zlve lldio11 in ciffi:n:nt case; 
need not be identical. but should be~ in TamS of 1he 
namrc of the violation and tlie sevt:rity of its ~ cu 
morale. discipline. unit cohesion or tbe mission.. Appear-

•• 

- ·- -----------------~ 

anccs of favoritism or panjality c;iuscd by jnexpcricncc or 
inadvcncnce arc normally less serious man tbosc resulting 
from a knowing disregard for policy or misuse of PQiicion gr 

office. lnsuncr:s of~ favoritism. partiality, or misuse of 
grade or position may comtimte violations of the lTO!T 
and, in approprial: cases. should result in punitive action. 
Rcbtion.sbips which have bad an adverse impact on the Air 
Fanz should not be excnsed simply ~ the ~ 
subsequently many or one of cbc m~ leaves tnc 
serna:. ~ action undc:r the UCMJ is ~nnmcd not to 
be ap~ the full spect?Um of aiiminlsttativc aaions is 
available. ~vc .actions mcludc. but an: not limlu:d 
to. counseling. ~ CQiion of an unfavorable 
illfonnation file. removal from position or assignmeoz.. 
dmlocion, dclay or ~moval from a promotion list, advme 
comment in pt:rfgrmancc rcpons and proa:ssing fur 
adminiszrarive ~on. One or more adm:inisfnti ve 
actions may be apprnpriaie.. 

9. TtaiDiag. lmuucllon on the colll%ptS of unprofes. 
.sioaal relationships Md ~on shall be made a part 
of the c:u:rricub for basic training. comatissioning pro~ 

. and professional military education for all miliury pcnon
nel. Comm211ders wilt familiarm thi:ms~lvcs with this 
imtNction and make~ all pc:sonuel arc bri~ on the 
COGCtpts on an annual basis or tnore frequently as rcquimi. 

10. Qw!stion.s Regarding Tb1s lnstnactiDD.. Military 
mmibca who have qocstioos as to the applicatiaa ot 
~on of this instmetiou shcu\d coDSldt their 
c:amm.aoder. Commanders ~ encouraged to consult iheir 
servicing staff judge advocate for assistance m in~~ 
ti on. 

MICHAEL D. Mc:GtNTY. Lt Gcnera1. USAF 
DCS'/Pcrsonael 
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R 130800Z MAV 96 ZYB 
FM CMC WASHlNGTON DCl/CMCI/ 
TO ALMAR 
BT 
UNClAS //N013001/ 
ALMAR 185/96 
MSGID/GENADMIN/CMC/MPP·56// 
SUBJ/MARINE CORPS MANUAL IMCM) CH 3.// 
RMKS/1. IN JULY, 1995, I DIRECTED THE DC/S M·RA TO CONVENE A TASK 
FORCE TO REVIEW OUR CURRENT POLICY REGARDING FRATERNIZATION. THE 
TASK FORCE VALIDATED THE POLICY BUT RECOMMENDED THAT AN UPDATED AND 
MORE THOROUGH EXPLANATION OF FRATERNIZATION BE INCLUbEO IN THE 
MILITARY LEADERSHIP SECTION (PAR 1 lOOl OF THE MCM. I CONCUR WITH 
THE TASK FORCE AND THIS ALMAR IMPLEMENTS nlAT RECOMMENDATION. IN 
ORDER TO BE FULLY EfftCTIVE. MARINE CORPS POLICY ON THIS COMPLEX 
SUBJECT MUST BE EXPLAINED TO EVERY MARINE IN BOTH OUR FORMAL 
EDUCATION PROCESS AND IN INFORMAL LEADERSHIP SESSIONS. I DIRECT 
TIIE CG, MCCDC TO REVIEW POI'S TO ENSURE THAT FRATERNIZATION 
EDUCATION IS INCLUDED IN ALL APPLICABLE SCHOOL ~URRICULUM. 
ADDITIONALLY, I DIRECT COMMANDERS AT EVERY LEVEL TO DISCUSS 
FRATERNIZATION ISSUES IN THEIR LEADERSHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS. WllH 

.·· . me ACTIVE PARTICIPATION OF MARINE LEADERS AT EVERY LEVEL WE WILL 
KEEP OUR ST ANDA ROS HIGH IN THIS IMPORTANT AREA. 
2. THE FOL CHANGES TO THE SUBJ MANUAL AAE DIRECTED: 

A. ON PAGE 1-22. DaETE CURRENT PAR 1100.4 IN ITS ENTIRETY AND 
REPLACE WITH ntE FOL: 

•4 • . PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL RElA TIONSHIPS BETWEEN MARINES. 
PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS, INCLUDING DUTY, SOCIAL. AND 
BUSINESS CONTACTS AMONG MARINES OF DIFFERENT GRADES W1U BE 
CONSISTENT WITH TRADITIONAL STANDARDS OF GOOD ORDER AND DISCIPLINE 
ANO THE MUTUAL ESPECT THAT HAS ALWAYS EXISTED BElWEEN MARINES OF 
SENIOR GRADE AND THOSE OF LESSER GRADE. PERSONAL REl.A TIONSHIPS 
BETWEEN OFACER ANO ENLISTED MEMBERS THAT ARE UNDULY FAMILIAR AND 
THAT DO NOT RESPECT DIFFERENCES IN GRADE OR RANK CONSTlTUTE 
FRATERNIZATION AND ARE PROHIBITED. ~EN PREJUDICIAL TO GOOD ORDER 
AND DISCIPLINE OR OF A NATURE to BRING DISCREDIT ON THE MARINE CORPS. 
PERSONAL RElA TINOSttlPS S~EEN OFFICOR MEMBERS OR BETWEEN ENUSTED 
MEMBERS niAT ARE UNDULY FAMILIAR AND THAT DO NOT RESPECT DIFFERENCES 
IN GRADE OR RANK CONSTITUTt FRATERNIZATION AND ARE PROHIBITED. 
PREJUDICE TO GOOD ORDER ANO DISCIPLINE OR DISCREDIT TO THE MARINE 
CORPS MAY RESULT FROM ANY CIRCUMSTANCE WHICH CALLS INTO QUESTION A 
SENIOR'S OBJECTIVITY. RESULTS IN ACTUAL OR APPARENT PREFERENTIAL 
TREATMENT, UNDERMINES THE AVTHORITY OF THE SENIOR. OR COMPROMISES 
THE CHAIN OF COMMAND. THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPHS WRllTEN BY MAJOR 
GENERAL JOHN A. LEJEUNE APPEARED IN THE MARINE CORPS MANUAL. EDITION 
OF 1921, AND SINCE THAT TIME HAVE DEFINED THE RaATIONSHIP THAT MUST 
EXIST BETWEEN MARINE OFFICERS AND ENLISTED MEMBERS; AS WEU AS 
BETWEEN OFFICERS OF DIFFERENT GRADES AND ENLISTED MEMBERS OF 
DIFFERENT GRADES OF THE CORPS AND OTHER MILITARY SERVICE MEMBERS." 

' 
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9. ON PAGES 1-22 AND 1-23. SUSPARAGRAPHS 1100.4, A THROUGH F 
REMAIN UNCHANGED 

C. ON PAGE 1-23. DELETE CURRENT PARAGRAPH 1100.5 IN ITS ENTIRETY 
AND REPLACE WITH THE FOL: 

·s. NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS. THE PROVISIONS OF PARAGRAPHS 
1100.3 AND 1100.4 ABOVE, APPLY TO THE RELATIONSHIP OF NONCOMMISSIONED 
OFRCERS WITH THEIR SUBORDINATES AND APPLY SPECIFICALLY TO 
NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS WHO MAY BE EXERCISING SUPERVISORY AUTHORITY 
OR LEADERSHIP ROLES OVER JUN\OR MARINES." 

0. ON PAGE 1-23. ADD NEW PARAGRAPH 1100.6: 
"6. OFFICER AND ENLlSTED MARRIAGES. THE MARINE CORPS 

ACCEPTS OFFICER/ENLISTED MARRIAGES WHICH OCCUR BEFORE THE OFFICER 
RECEIVES A COMMISSION OR BEFORE nfE OFFICER REVERTS TO AN ENLISTED 
GRADE. HOWEVER. MISCONDUCT. INCLUDING FRATERNIZATION, IS NB'Tl-fER 
EXCUSED NOR MITIGATED BY SUBSEQUENT MARRIAGE BETWEEN THE PARTIES. 
MARINES MARRIED TO OTHER MARINES OR TO OTHER SERVlCEMEMBERS, OR 
OTHERWISE CLOSELY RaATED (E.G., PARENT/CHILO, SIBLINGS) SHALL 
MAINTAIN THE REQUISITE TRADITIONAL RESPECT AND DECORUM ATI.ENOING THE 
OFACIAL MILITARY RaATIONSHIP BElWEEN THEM WHILE EITHER IS ON DUTY, 
IN UNIFORM IN PUBLIC, OR AT OFFICIAL SOCIAL FUNCTIONS." 
3. C. C. KRUlAK, GENERAL, COMMANDANT OF THE MARINE CORPS.// 
BT 
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4. Prof~onal and P~ Relationships Between Maiincs. Professional and pcsonal 
rebtionships, including duty. soc:W, and busiJlc,,s contacts. among Maline,, of dill"erent grades will 
be consistent with traditional standacds of good prdec and discipline and the mutual r~ that 
has always existed be tweeo Matines of seaioc pde aod th.ose.oflesse.r grade. Pmoaal 
relationships betWeen officer and enlisted member: that are unduly f.amWar and that do not respect 
dill"es-ences in grade or r.mk ean.rutute fratanizalion aod aie'lrobibited. 'When p~judic.ial to good 
order and discipline or of a nature to bring disa"edit on the Marine.qJrps, p=onal relationships 
between offic:er m~ or bdweea enlisted membcn that are unduly Wm1iar and tha1 do aot 
~ dill'~ in grade or Jank constitute fra1cmU::alion and are pn>luOited. l'rqudiGC-to good . - . 
order and d'asc:iplinc or disa-edit to the MaJ:inc Co cps may result from. but is not limitttd lo, one or 
mcR ~which! caD into qut:Stibn a seniors objectivity, re.mlt in aGU&al onppaceat 
prefen:atial ~ent, undennioe the authority of the .seaior, or compromise the chain of 
axnmand. The following pangrapbs writtm bJ the thmMajor Qencrz1 ComcmndmtJoJmA 
Lejeune app~ in the Marine Corps MamlZ1, Edition of 1921, and since that time have defined 
the rdationship that mu~ exist bel\tm:l M3riDe officers and colisled memben, as wdl as between 
offic:cn of diffeteiit grad~ and enlisted mmd>en of differ= gndcs of Che Coips and other U..S. 
miliwy service ~ (S11bpw ugiaplu (a)-{/) nol lncbidai in their ardrety): 

a. •Ccmradeship and brothc:ihood._ 
b: 91' eachcr and scholar_ 
c. "The reafization of this r~poosalrility on the part of officers is vita.L .. 
d. •r o acaJmplish this task .suca:ssfUlly .a ~t effort must be made by all officc:rs 

to fill cLCh day with usdU1 and int~ insuuction ... 
e.. "l.ove ofcoip! and cowmy ... 
r. "Leademup... · 

S. Noncommissioned officas. The provisions ofparagaphs 11003 and 1100.4 abovc..apply to 
the rdll.tionships of noncommWioaed ofii.cess with their subordinates and apply specitically to 
noncommissioned officers who mzt be excrcisiog supclviso1 y authority or readosbip roles over 
junior Muincs. 

6. Officer and Enlisted Mmiagcs. The Marine Co1ps accepts officerf C".nlisted mmi3gcs which 
ocaJr before the oCliccr receives a co~on or before the officec rcvats to an enlisttd grade. 
How~. ~ including ~oa. is neither ~not mitigated by ~uent 
'1WTbge between the parties. Marines marTied to other Marine,, or to other scviecmcmbers, or 
otherwise dosely related (e.g., parent/clUld, stl>Ungs). shall ul3intain the requisite traditional 
respect and deco11nn itttend"mg the official sni!iWy relationship ~them while ~th.er is on 
duty, in uniform in public, or at officlm social fimctions. 
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8.H. INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS WITHIN THE COAST GUARD 

8.H.1. GENERAL 

8.H.1.a. Coast Guard Values 

The: Coast Gui:ird attracts and retains highly qualified people with commonly shared 
values of honor, respect and devotion to duty. These values 3nchor our cul rural and 
Service nonns and serve as a common foundation for our intetpronal rcla:ionships 
within the Coast Guard. 

8.H.1.b. Mission Success 

We interact. communica~e and woric together as teams to acwmplish our rr:issian~. 
lndeed, mission success d~s on cu\tivating positive, profes;;ional relalionsbips 
among our personnel. An enviromnent of mutual respect and truSt inspires teamwork. 
nssun:s e~I treatment, and grants Service members the opporninity to excel. 

8.H.1.c. Leadership and Military Discipline 

Professional interpersonal relationships i:ilways acknowledge military rank and reinforce 
respect for authority. Good leaders undersiam.I the privilege of holding rank requires 
exercising impaitiality and objectivity. Interpersonal relationships whicti raise even a 
perception of unfairness undermine good leadership nnd military discipline. 

8.H.1.d. Custom and Tradition 

1he Coast Guard has relied on cuitom and tradition 10 e:;tablish boundaries of 
apPropriate behavior in interpersonal relationships. Proper social interaction is 
encouraged to enhance \lflit moraie and esprit de corps. Proper behavior between 
senicrs andjuniors, particularly between officers and eolisted personnel, enhances 
teamwork and strengthens respect for authority. 

8. H. i . e. Officers and Senior Enlisted 

CHl6 

By long swiding c-ustom and tradition, commissioned officers, including u.·arrant 
officers,, have leadership responsibmties ~tending across the Service. Likewise. chief 
petty officers (E-7 to E-9) have a distinct leadership role. particularly within their 
assigned command. Both provide leadership not just wi diin the dim:t ~ of 
command. but far a broader ~ of the Service. Due to these broad lead~rup 
~biUties. rdatiansbip3 involving officers orcbiefpetty officers merit close 
attention. 

Poet-Ir Fa1t Nola 7671 
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I 8.H.2. POLICY 
I 

8.H.2.a. Professional Work Environment 

Coast Guard poli'-'.Y is to 5uslain a professional work enviru1um:n1 which fosters mulual 
respect among all pmoand, and in whitb decisions am.-cting per~onnel. in appearance 
and actuality, are based on sound Jcadcnhip principles. C<>m;nanding Officers. 
officers-in-charge, and super.-is~ arc e;icpected to provide an environment which 
enhances positive interaction among all personnel through education. human relations 
training, and adherence to core ••ailJcs. / 

8.H.2.b. Positive Social Interaction 

c.,ast Guard policy on interpersonal relarionships b~s been crafted to be as sender
neutral as possible. However, this approach may obscure one important issue: the 
fundamental principle that interpersonal aelivities which are appropnate among men or 
among wome:o are likewise appropriate among men and women. Positive social 
interaction among men bas proved beneficial to ~ 1ndividuaJs and the orga:iiz.arioa in 
the pas1, and women should be afforded equal apport\lnity to participate in these 
activi1ics. Women musr not be insulated or isolated from proper professional and s~ial 
.activilics if the Coast C'JUard is to benefit from the full measure of lheir <:ontri?utions. 

8.H.2.c. Accep1able Personal Relationships 

As people work together, diffcrcrit tyJ>es of relationships arise. Professional 
relationships sometimes develnp into penonal rc!aticinsbips. Service c;.istom recognizes 
thal persona! relationships. regardless of gender, are acceptable provided the:r· do not, 
chber in actuaJily or in appearance: 

1. Jc<lpardize the rnernber.; 1 impartiality, 

.., 'Undermine the r~t for authority inherent in a member's rank or position . 

3. Result in members improperly using the relationship for persona! gain or favor, or 

4. Violate a punitive aiti.1;le of the UCMJ. 

8.H.2.d. Assessing the Propriety 

Tiie great variety uf intcrpenanal re!ationship5 precludes listing every specific situation 
that member! and commands may encounter. While some sitt.iations are dearly 
discernible and appropriate action is easily identified. others an more complex and do 
not \end themselves to simple soluliom. E-villuating inletpersonal rela1ionships requ~s 
sound judgment by an pe:rsoMel. Factors to consider in assessing the propriety of a 
rdatiorcship include: 

8.H. Pllsel CH:?6 
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I. The ori;ani:z::itional r~latjonship bei:w~cn the indi\idual~: whdicr une member can 
intlucnc1: .another'5 personnel or disciplinacy actiom. assigruncnt5, bcndiis or 
privileges: 

2. The re!a1ive rank and status of the individu:.11.$: peers, officer <tl\d enli~ted. CPO and 
junior enlisted, supervisor :ind subordina1e. milita1y and civilian. iMtnictor and 
srudcm; and 

3. The character oftbe relationship; e.g., personal. rrnantic, ~tnl. 

a. Personal relationship: Non.intimate. non-romantic association bet'.veen two or 
more people (of the same gender or not), such as occasional attendance at 
recreational or entertainment evencs (movies, ball games, concerts. etc.) or 
meals. (Does not invoh.econductwhich violates !h~ t'CMJ.) 

b. Romantic relationship: Cross-gender sexual or amorous relationship. (Ool!s 
not involve conduct which violates the UCMJ.) 

c. Unacceptable relationship: lnappropriate and not :dlowcd under Service 
policy. Resolution normally administrative. Relationship m1.1st be terminatcri 
or orberwise resolved once recognized. 

d. Prohibited r~lationsltip: Violates tlle t.'CMJ. Resolut10D may be either 
adminisuative, pLlnitive. or both as circurnslances warrant. 

Exhibit 8.H. I contains a rtl<lrrix depicting common inte1personal relatianshi.ps. 

8.H.2.e. Violation of Service Policy 

Relationships cross gender lines, can develop into romantic re!ationshiPli. and even lead 
to mantage. A rclacionsbip, includirtg marriage, does not violate Service policy unless 
tbe relatiooship or the members' conduct fails 10 meet the standards set by this section. 
standards of conduct ser by !Ile Unifonn Code of Military Justice (LICMJ), or other 
regulation.~. 

8.H.2.f. Unacceptable Romantic Relationships 

CH26 

Romantic relationships between members are unacceptable when: 

l. Member.a hav~ a supervisor and subordinate reJationsbip (including periodic 
supervision of duty se<:tion or watchstanding penonnel}, or 

l. Members are as..;igned to the same small sborc unit (less than 60 members), or 

3. Members are :issigned to tbe same cutter, or 

8.H. Pagc4 
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COAST Cil;ARO PERSONNEL MANUAL CHAPTER Kil. 

4. The relationship is be1wei:n chi el pclty otlicers (E-7•ll/9) and junior enlistl!d 
persnnncl (.1:::-4 and bdow}, or 

rll 004/00g 

5. The: relationship is manifested in the ·work. en\itronmcm in l) way which disrupts the 
cffc:1:tive ~onduct (1f Jai!y busin..:$.,, 

The nature of operd!ions and personnel interactions an curt~rs and small shore unit!> 
makes roman1ic relationships between members assign~>d to such units the 
equivalent of relationships in 1he chain of command and. therefort', unacceptable. 
This policy applies re~ess of rank, grade, or positioc. This policy appJics to 
R~servists in an active status, whether or not on d•Jty. 

8.H.2.g. Prohibited Relatfonships 

Coo.~l Guard policy prohibits the foilowing rela1ionships or con1tui.:t regardkss of rn.nk. 
grnde. or position of the pcrs<ins invclved: 

l. Engaging in sexually intimate behavior aboard any Coast Guard vesseL or in any 
C~t Guard·contmlled work place, 

., Rorrutntic relationships outside of marriage be1ween commissiont:d officers and 
~nlisted personnel. For the puflloses of this paragraph. Coasl Guard Academy 
cadets and office? candidates (both OCS and ROCl) are considered officers. 

3. Personal arid romantic relation~hips between instructors at training commands and 
student~. 

This provision is a punitive general regulation. applkable to all persoMel subject to 
the Unifonn Code of Military Justice without fuither implementation. A viol:ttlon 
<>f this ptQvision is rrunishable in accordan~e with 1h~ UCMJ. 

8.H.2.h. Family Relationships 

s~rvice members manied to Service memhers. or otherwhe closely related; e.g., parent 
and chi)d. siblings, etc., shall mainta1n requisite respect and .jccorum attending the 
official military relationship between them while either is on duty or in uniform in 
public. Members married to membe1s or otherwise closely related shall not be assignee 
in the same diainofcammand. 

8.H.3_ EXAMPLES OF ACCEPTABLE AND UHACa.FTABLE RELAlTONsttlPS AND CDNDUCT 

S.H.3.a. Acceptab4e Relationships 

Examples of acceptab\e personal relationships: 

I. Two ~bers going to an occasionnl movie, dinner. concert. or ott\er social 
even,. 

R.H. Pog~ S , CH26 
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Memhcrsjo~ing or parricipa1ing in wellness or recreata:m;i! acti\-ilies logt:tht:r, 

9.H.3.b. Unacceptable Relationships 

Example~ of unaccepw,blc relationships: 

L Supervisors and subordinalcs in private business togechc:r. 

2. Supervisots and subordinates in 11 romantic relationship. 

8.H.3.c. Unacceptable Conduct 

Example:> ofunaccepcabk conduct: 

l. Supervisors and suhordinates gambling cogether. 

2. Giving or r~ceiving gifts. e.iccept gifis of nominal value on special occasions. 

3. Changing duty rosters or work &chedules to the benefit of one or more niembcrs in a 
relationship when other members of the command are not atf orded the same 
consideration. 

8.H.4. FRATERNIZATIOH 

8.H.4.a. Definition 

fraternization describes the <:riminal prohibition of certain conduct between officer and 
cnlisr~d personnel set out in the UCMJ. interpersonal relationc;liips between offict:t and 
enlisted personnel and fraternization are not synonymous. Fraremizaiioo does not apply 
..:>.;elusively to male-fomale relationships. but a much broader range of inappropriate 
conduct (While not an c~haustive iii;tjng,.,... parngzaph 8.l 1.3.l The elements of tile 
offense of fraternization spe<:ified in the Manual for Courts-~Martia! are; 

I. The accused is a commissioned or wam1ot officer, and 

") The accused officer fraternized ott terms of mllitary equality wi1h one or more 
enlisted members in a certain manner. and · 

3. The accused knew the person to be an enlisted membel. and 

4. The associatioo violated the custom of the Service that officen shall not fraternize 
with enlisled members on terms of military equalily, and 

5. That, under the circumstances. the conduct of the membt:t was prejudicial to good 
order and di'lcipline in the Armed Force!.. \lT was uf a nature (O britig discredit up<:m 
!he Anned forces. 

( 
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8.H.4.c. Personal Relationships Between Officer and Enlisted 

The custom of 1he Service accep1s personal relationships between officer and cnli ~h .. -d 
personnel, regardless of gendt:r. if they do not violate the provisiom, of 8.H.2.c. 
Relationships in cont?ict with llms..: pwvisjons violate the custom ofthl! ScrYicc. 

8.H.4.c. Romantic Relationships Between Officer and Enlisted 

The custom of the Service prohibits rumamic ~clationships outside of marriage between 
officer and enlisted personnel. This incfudes such relationship!\ with mernbets of other 
military services. Officer and enlisted ?'omantic relationships undennine the respect for 
authority whlch is essential for the Coast Guard to .accomplish irs military mi~sion. 

a.H.4.d. Marriage Between Officer and Enlisted 

The custom of the Service accepts officer and enlisted ma.ITiages whicll occur before the 
officer receives a commission. uwf ul marriage between an officer and enlisted service 
member does not create a presumption of misconduct or fraternization. However. 
misconduct, including fracemiiation, is neither excused nor mitigated by subsequent 
marriage. 

8.H.5. RESPOMS1Bll..JTY 

8.H.5.a. Primary Responsibility 

All Pe~nne! are responsible for avoiding unacceptable or prohibited relationships. 
Prim~ry responsibility re!\tS with the senior member. Seniors thrm1ghou1 the chain <1f 
command shall attend to tlieir associations and ensure they support !he chttin of 
c-ommand. good order and discipline. 

B.H.5.b. E.arlY Resolution 

Personnel finding themselves involved in or comemplating unacceptable relat\cr,ships 
should report the situation and seek early resolution from their supet\'isor. comma11d!ng 
o1licer, officer in charge. command enlisted advisor. or Coa~t Guard chaplain. Any 
;>otential conflict with Coast Guard policy should be addressed PtortJ'>llJI. Cornmand5 
are expected to as!iiSt members in underStanding Coast Guard policy requiremeots and 
~solving conflicts. Bringing an unacceptable relationship to early Command attemion 
wm increase the opportunity for early, positive resolution. 

8.H.5.c. Commanding Officer Responsibility 

Coast Guard Regu\at\Qns Manual, COMDTINST MSOOO 3 (lieries) specificaHy charg:: 
commanding officers and officcrs-inwcbarge with responsibility for thcir command's 
safety, efftcienc)', discipline. and well-being. Tiley should t.ak~ prompt, uppropriale 
action 10 resolve conduct which does not comply with tile provisjon.; of this section. 

CH2~ 
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8.H.5.ci. Acad&my and Training Center Staff 

Intetpe1sonal relationships irJVolving Academy and Trainin~ Center siaff and students 
arc particulurly S\lSCCptible to abuse by lhe senior member. fhe Superintendent of rhe 
Academy and conunanding offict:rs of'training commands n1ay issue local directives 
further rcsiricting or prohibilit'lg such relationships a.~ they c!Cdll appropriate. ~ 
Superintendent of the Academy may is:;ue supplemental regulations &<:ldt:ssiog cadet 
relationships. including wbc:n cadct:i are in trajrnng situations aboard other Const Guard 
units. 

B.H.5.e. Violation by Commanding Officer 

ff a member's superior or immediate commanding officer is the subject of a report. of 
misconduct tinder this .article, procedures outlined in Secclon 9~2~2, COMDTJNST 
M5000.3 (series), (Oppression or Other Misconduct by a Superior) shall be fullowed. 

8.H.6. RESOLVING UNACCEPTABU AEl.At10NSHIP'9 

8.H.6.a. General 

A voiding unao;cptablc pasonai relationships is in the best it1terest of all concerned. 
Training, counscliog, and administrative actions help prevent unacceptable persons! 
relationships or minimize detrimental effects when unacceptable relationships develop. 
Prompt resolution at the lowes.t level po5sib!e is desirable. 

8.H.6.b. Training 

Avoiding unacceptable aod prohibited interpersonal relationships requir~ that 
penonncl clearly undCJstand Coast Gtlard policy and its application. TI1e uoi! training 
prcigram is an ideal forum to accomptish this Training on "FRATERNIZATION A~D 
INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS" shall be conducted at an offi~er and enlisted 
accession points and at resident training courses.~ e.g., leadership school, .. A" and "C" 
Schools, ere. Training at otbcr units is strongly en<;ou.raged. 

8.H.6.c. Counseling 

CH2f. 

Early counseling often can res<>tve potential concerns abo\Jt the characteristi<:s ofa 
relationship and appropriate acfions 10 ensure the relationship developt; in a manner 
con~istent with Service custom. Counseling may be infonoal or more fonnal. including 
writlen documentation by Administrative Remarks. FOTm CG-3307 or an 
Administrative Letter of Censure(• Article 8.E.4.). Counseling moy include a direct 
order to terminate a relationship. 

lt.H. Page 8 
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8. H.6.d. Personnel Reassignment 

Membecs may request or a command may rec<>lmtiend reauignn>mt of a member 
involvodin a questionable relationship. H<.'wever, rear.signment is not a preferred 
option. Tbe COllSl Guam is no\ obligated to !'tassign personnel due to members' desires 
or based solely on a relationship. When reassignment is nm sn cption. members may be 
directed to end a relacionship. 

8.H.6.e. Evaluations 

When memben do not Rspoad favorllbly to counseling, commmts and marlcs in officer 
and enlisted eviiluations may be appropriate. 

8.H.6.t. Otner Administrative Actions 

As warr4n\cd, commands may recommend separation. removal or withdrawal of 
advancement recommendations, appointment to aoother rtatus, or promotions. 
• Chapter 12 for additional administrative 11~1iQns which may be considered. 

8.H.6.g. Disciplinary Action 

Non-judicial punistunent or courts-manial may ad~is ftatmUzation or<>ther unlawful 
or prohibited rela1ionshi;>S ar condui:t. · 

8.H.7. ACTION 

Comm:indrng officer> and officers \n charge are responsible for ensuring lhac all 
members of their commands are familiar with these provisions. 

8.H. P.age ~ CH:?tl 
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lnft.rper!ional Reliuionsb.ips 

C•aracter nf Hetaoon~hlo 
Or anttattoul R.ettrionshi Ptrsoul Rnmantic Married/FMmib· I 

Scp.r•tt linlts 1-1 1-Z ) 4 1-4 I A A u p A 
S•D•~ L•flc Sltar-e Unit or Ct>- 1-4 l -2 3 4 1-4 ! 

Loe.Ced Unies A A u p A ~ Same Cbain of Command, J-4 1-2 3 4 1-4 
Same Afloat Umt. Small Shon A u u p u I 

Unit (for assignment e~oses) ; 
Lcgc.,d: 

Member Status: 
I . Peers: (Very similar in l7U1k or positfon, e.g., officers; CPOs; POs; non-rated personoel: .ctc.) 
2. Milirazj' and Civilian CG employee 
3. CPO and Junior Enlisted {E-4 and below) 
4. Offi1.:er (including cadets and officer candidates) and Enlisted 

Cbarac;ter of Relationship: 
Personal: Non·intimate, non-romantic assoc.iatiom between two or more people (of 

the same gender or not), e.g. occasional attendance at rccrcationai or 
entertainment events (movies, ball gumes. concerts. etc.) or meals. (Doe:c; 
not include conduct whic:b constituteg fra1emization.) 

Romantic~ Cross-gender sexual or amorous relationship, (Does not include <:onduct 
which violates the UC\1J.) 

MarricdfFamUy: Service members manied to service member, or otherwi~e clo~ely ~\at~ii : 

e.g .. parem and child. or siblings, etc. 

Scn•ice PoJJc.x: 
A "' Acceptable: 

\) ... Unacceptable: 

P ::: Prohibited: 

CH 27 

Pe1missible provided conduct meets Service sratldards. 
(llP Article 8.H.2.c.) 
Ir.appropriate; not allowed under Service policy. Rcletionsbip musl be 
termi11ated or otherwi~e resolved once recognized. Resolution is nonn:illy 
administrative. 
The relationship violates the UCM.L 

8.H. fdl~bil l 
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UNDER SECRETARY OF CEFENSE 
4000 OEF£NSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. O.C. 20301-4000 

.ll. 30 1997 

MEMORANDUM FOR DISTRIBUTION 

SUBJECT: Task Force Meeting 

During the July 24 meeting of the Task Force, we agreed that my office would develop a 
series of questions to serve as a baseline to help structure the discussion at our next meeting. 
These questions should iead us to a clearer definition of the issues we are 'charged to address, and · 
inform us on the actions we may wish to take singly or collectively. The first draft of the 
questions is attached for your review and comment. Please add to the list, recommend changes 
or suggest a different approach that you believe would have greater utility. I would appreciate 
receipt of your input by COB on August 6. 

Following the receipt of your comments, we will schedule a meeting to discuss them with 
the objective of delineating the problem we are attempting to solve, determining the info1mation 
and analyses we need, and fonnulating an appropriate plan of action on how we should proceed. 

/. (!:z. F. Pang 
Acting Under Secretary o ef ense 

Attachment: 
As stated 

cc: 
Commandant of the Coast Guard 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Reserve Affair.;) 
DoD General Counsel 
DoD Inspector General 
Under Secretaries of the Miliwy Departments 
Vice Chiefs of the Services 
Director of the Joint Staff 
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FRATERNIZATION ISSUES 

DRAFT 

1. Terminology. 1be definition and usage of the term "fraternization" differs among 
the Se1vices. For example, in the Air Force and Coast Guard instructions use of the term 
"fraternization" follows the elements of the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM) form 
specification where the charge of fraternization may be brought against an officer for 
fra.temizing on tenns of equality with one or more enlisted membe1~ in violation of the 
custom of the Service to the prejudice of good order and discipline. In contrast, under the 
Depa11ment of the Navy, Navy and Marine Corps instructions define certain prohibited 
relationships between enlisted members and between officers· as fraternization. 

• Should the term "fraternization" have a uniform definition throughout the anned 
forces? 

• Should other tetminology be used Cy., unprofessional relationships)? 

• Should changes be made to the Uniformed Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) or the 
MCM? Should the fonn specification on fraternization in Article 134 be broadened 
to address other types of relationships? Should it be eliminated? 

2. Consistency of Enforcement and Punishment. 1be Services' enforcement and 
punishment of fraternization incidents have been criticized as inconsistent. Even a 
perception of inconsistency in handling fraternization cases may adversely affect morale 
among service members and diminish credibility of the military justice system with 
external publics. 

• Are Service standards sufficiently clear to place service membezs on notice of what 
relationships are prohibited and the likely consequences of violations? 

• Is guidance provided to commanders sufficiently clear so that commanders' initial 
actions are proportional to the seriousness of the violation CU:, use counseling and 
administrative actions when appropriate as first steps to resolve cases fairly and 
consistently)? 

• Would it aid consistency ifthe Services delineated in their regulations three 
categories of relationships: Relationships that are prohibited, relationships that are 
unacceptable, and relationships that are acceptable? 

• Should DoD adopt an approach that delineates between unacceptable relationships 
that would normally be handled administratively and other relationships that may be 
punished? 

• Should this area be regulated through administrative measures only? 



• What steps should be taken to ensure that fiatemization policies are clearly 
understood and fairly enforced? For example. should DoD adopt uniform training 
standards in this area? Should a model for all assession and PME training be 
developed? Should training programs include instruction on other Service's 
standards? 

3. Need for Uniform Policies and Practices. DoD is under increasing pressure to 
develop consistent policies and practices governing fraternization and unprofessional 
relations.hips. Adopting uniform policies or a uniform umbrella policy might lead to 
more consistency in the way cases are resolved. 

• Are the customs and traditions ~fthe Services in this area truJy so different as to 
warrant separate standards? Can we articulate and justify these differences in such a 
way. as to satisfy service members, the press. the public, and Congress? 

• How do the c~nt differing Service standards on fraternization and unacceptable or 
unprofessional relationships apply in a joint environment? 

• Is there a need for increased uniformity in regulating any af the following types of 
relationships: 

- officer-enlisted 
- officer-officer (based on grade or rank differentials) 
- enlisted-enlisted (based on grade or rank differentials) 
- instructor-student/cadet 
- cadet.-cadet 
- military-civilian 
- different service relationships? 

• . Could the current policies and practices of one Service on unacceptable or 
unprofessional relationships serve as a model for all Services? 

• Can current Sertice policies relating to maniage between officers and enlisted 
members be applied consistently and in a manner that is understood by service 
members to be fair and reasonable? 

4. Envir~>nmental Issues. The press and other publics have frequently raised broader 
questions about how the climate in which military members serve affects the governance 
of interpersonal conduct in support of good order and discipline. 

• What other areas of personal conduct should be of concern to Task Force? 

• How do we reconcile the need for order and discipline in military life with the 
concept of personal privacy? 
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NO MORE CUSSING. 
NO MORE ABUSE. 
NO MORE HUMILIATION. 

NO MORE HOUSE OF PAIN 

WITH RULES LIKE THESE, CAN 

AMERICA'S SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

BE MOLDED INTO COMPETENT SOLDIERS? 

FOR TME BRIEFEST OF MOMENTS, IT IS THE ARMY 

we know. At. Abmleen Pr-OVing Ground in Maryland, a 

sleepy grou)> of young soldiers is stumbling into forma

tion. It is.just after 0700 hours. The morning heat feels 

steamy, wilting, wiforgivillg--aut not nearly as unfur· 

giving as the man in the distinct, wide-brimmed dnll in

structor's hat who is watching them, Sgt. lst Class 

Ga1vin Gourie, the most powerfol person in their live;.. 

He expects their formation to 

have the precision of a chess

boan.i: pawns evenly spaced, a 

perlect}y stitched seam of cam

~ MAf'IBN •.• noN!"Hee11:-

SG"[ IST CU.SS 

GARVIN GOU1UE 

AcQYAINTSA 

SOLDIER wrTH 

ARMY LIFE Ar 

AB€llOEEN PROV· 

ING GROUND. 
this morfling. A couple of sol· BY Jackie Sfii,._ 
diers are still scurry\llg out of "-itupaslu; 

the barracks. One is wearing jlY Pete SC1UU1 
suoglasses, A few are smirking. Cammu Liui&on 

Am this is the moment We~ seen it. It is so WnilW 

from movies, from TV shCJlllS, from childhood games, from 

our own experi£nres, that we knawwbat IXlnleS next fury 

Beca~ Gourie is furious. He is uol a nice drill ser

geant. He is not Mcandy,R the term for instru~ who 

tty to be too buddy-buddy. Earlier in the morning, on a 

pre-dawn run, he was the sergeant pushing the sol· , 

diers to run hardeJ; faster. He was the one whose 

ll 
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breath was the steadiest as he ran alongside the troops, ~ ca
dences, correding broken strides. yelling at puftiQg, panting privates 
who W?:Je slowing down the run and cuining the beautiful cli?-clop 
soi.ind of shoes hitting'~ in mrison.Asrwis go, it'i'l3Sll'Uhe best. 

And now this. Unbelievable. Pathetic. It is so dear to Courie 
what is wrong here. An Army, he knows. needs to be orderly. Order 
means there has been subjugation of the individual, whicl> allows 
for teamwork, whic'h allows for unity, which allows for fighting· 
machine dominance. Ii11ing up straight is the beginning of this. ab
solutely ne~ fur everything that is t-0 fellow, like crawling to 
walking, and if these soldiiers, these tatboys, these slackera, these 
losers, these morons. these sloths, these spoiled crybabies can't 
t'\'tn line up straight, then there goes the Army, there goes the na
tion. there goes democracy, there goes everythillg, and so the time 
bas come forGow·ie tD get in their tac.es and be furious, just as his 
driII sergeant was tohimanddrill serge311tshave been forever. 

Except this Is the new Army, an anny that DO longer allows driU 
sergeants to be oissing, ranting, abusille beasls.. They annot slap, 
hit, kick, punch or call privates names anymore. 1 hey cannot deny 
their soldiers meals or water. as punishment, make them roll in the 
mud or ~me the infamous roach position, in which a private lies 
on his back and shakes his legs and arms in the air like a dying 
cockroach.1batwouid be humiliating, That could mean dlsciplinary 
action. That would be Old Hat, so to speak. and Gourie is New Hat 

SO this is what he does. 
He sean:hes for the proper f.word to use and settles on "!rick

ing. n As in, "Have you Jost your .fricking minds today?" 
They still aren't moving fast enough. so he bai1ts at them some 

more. MD~s this mess ap before I TF4ll} get upeet!"' 
And then he searches deep inside himself for one more thing to 

say, something that will punctuate his exasperaljon and emphasize 
his rage and motivate his soldien and save the democracy and 
meanwhile not violate the rules, and it is those words, c:ardully 
chosen, intended as fists, that now rain down upon the soldiern. 
~come it!' be roars. · 

GARVIN GOURIE IS A DRILL SDGEANT IN THE KINDER 
Army, the gentler Anny, the modern Army. 

In the old Anny, the prevailing philooopby of basic traming was 
that a recruit bad to be completely tom down before he could be 
built into a good soldier. 

fa the new Arniy, Gourie says in all sincerity: "I try to treat so~ 
diers the way I would want to be ~ I keep that in the back of 

my mind at all times. You can enforce the stln· 
dards without any type of abuse. N 

In the old Army, what a drill~ said was 
uncbaileQgeable, and what he did ~ unques
tionable. 

In the new Army, Staff Sgt Sean Polwort, drill 
~t of the year at Fort Benrung in Georgia. 
borne of the Army iJl6mtry, says: ·would you 
like to be shoved up against a wall and shOlit.ed 
at? I WIJllldn't Why would we want to do lhllt to a 
private? He isn't going to like it, either. It doesn't 
make sense to push them ar\lund like that. We 
don't do it anymore.~ 

In the old Army, the chain of rommaod was 
5een as tacitly, if not directly, endorsing such 
shoving and shouting. 

In the new Army, Gen. William W ~. 
!he head of the U.S. Army Training and Doc· 
!J1ne Command, say!!: *1he drill instructors to
day need to understmd the soldiers they deal 
with. To do that they oeed to ~d the Ctl}. 
ture and the mores of those soldiers. Our drill 
instrult<>rs today have to be role models, They 
hM to ~function in a way that the w:ry im
pressionable youth hope:fully will ernidale. 

*You treat people with dignity,~ be says. 
~You treat people I ike human beings." 

All of which is to say that there is a profQuod 
and consequential shift underway in the Army 
about the meaniQg of power in a dianging society. 

1hoagh the AmrJ has been~ its !rain
ing methods fur Jl!'MS, much of the ctllrent ur· 
gt'llcy comes from Aber1ieen ~ which in lhe 
old Ar my was just another military imtal!ation. 
and in the new Army is a symboJ of wflat can go 
wrung when one pesoo's pCJwer IM!I" anot1ier is 
assumed to have no boundaries. Just as the old 
Sleredype of a drill~ is familiap, SO, DOW, is 
Aben:leen: from the first allt:g:ltions of rape late 
lastyear-to the ~by1beArmytbat 
somdhlng had indeed gone !em'bly wrong. To 

· ·' .. 
; • I 

tbe 1iling of criminal c.halges against 11 ~Is A 01UU. SDG£ANr 

and one Gipt3in. To the further~ CAUS A HAO", 
that there were problems 
Amr/·wide. To the aaliona1 ABOVr. DV!UNG 
bot tine set up that~ RffiJ! <\NU &AY0-

1,288 aimplaints of abuse in N£! 1llAJNlNC 61' 

its seven months in opera- mitt~ THE 

tion, 353 of which resulted Au.-MAJ.E HOMt 
in crilJlinJ) ~tigations. OF ntE ARMY IN

To, most of ail, lhe trial this . f'M'TlO'. LEFT. 

spring of Delmar Simpson, PROV1D~ ~ 
an Aberdeen driU se~t 
who Wll'I ~and &en- ~-ONE GUiO-

~ ID 25 }'l'2ra in prison ANCE FOR A 501.-
fur raping six female sol· DIER AT~
dim under bis command. 

Maybe ~n is so ex1reme that nothing 
would h.'M prerenlal what he did at Aberdeen. 
Maybe he is a piOOu<:t nei.tber of Old Hat nor 
New Hat, but a true abemltion, so egregious in 
behavior ttlltt no a4justmaJt of .Army regulaliaos 
wocld have kEpt him from furring sex on women 
in his office. in the barTadcs. in his qwnen 

But inside 1tle extreme of ~n are !he 
Army's 2,100 other drill ~ts, all of whom 

.._ _____ ' ··--......_~,--... - ... .....,..~ .. ~ ....... 
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face momeats eVay day in which the potential to ~ a good sol
dier can seem in ooatlict with the potential fur abuse. To be a drill 

. sergeant is to be in a position of absolute llOWf'.r over ~ It is a 
kind of powt:l' that dcesn't exist in the civWut world. Drill setgeants 
tell their so~ when to sleep, when to eat, wtiat to Wl"M', how to 
think. They have the~ to reward good soldim and punish bad 
ones. They can recommend soldiers be promoted or kicked out of the 
Army. They can make life eas-t or they can make life hell. At 18, a per
son cari nm away from an abusive home wn:hout legal ramifiations; 
in the Almy, a recruit wbo nmsawayfrom his drill ~C4111 end 
up in jail. That's the kind of power Pe!mar Simp:iim had over his soJ.. 
diess day to day. He mllreheJ thon ID cla&!., man:hed them home, in-
spected their bamicks, ordered them to chow, ~ out their mail 
gave them ~on to see the doctor, made aire their llilifunns 
were worn Properly, checked to see if they were m bed on time, 
helped them with their ~ work. made sure their !Dances were in 
order, their relatiooships were in onler, their lives were in order. 

The Anny has long rerognized the kind of immense power that 
is established under those conditions. Only now is it beginning to 
recognjz.e the deep flaws in the system. There have beeo several in. 
quiries conducted since ~me by the Anny, one by an 
independent ~onal review panei--end among the general 
1indings hai; been the inescapable conclusion that the sy!fem needs 
to be changed. For instance, the Alfiiy has never routinely con
ducted criminal background check!! on drill sergeant candidates. 
Also, only a small percentage of the c:aodidates are subjected to 
evaluation, by either a psychologist or their dired superiors. It's as 
if the ability to barlc, MAttention!• h3S 90mehow been adequate. 

It hasn't 'That's why it's more than a new Anny that is being ere 
ailed It is a new drill ~anl 

PlDfTY OF OlD HATS AND NEW HATS BEUEYE TltAT GEN· 
der ~bas fon:ed the creation of tlte new drill sergeant That 
ifyou didn'tha\'e women in the Army,~ you could be as rough and 

'WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE SHOVED UP AGAINST A WALL 
AND SHOUTED AT? I WOULDN'T. WHY WOULD WE WANT TO 
DO THAT TO A PRIVATE? HE ISN'T GOING TO LIKE IT, EITHER. 
IT DOESN'T MAKE SENSE TO PUSH THEM AROUND LIKE THAT.' 

AUGU$T H, 1997 JJ 
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tough as the old days. It's the IBOlllen, they whisper conspiratocially, 
knowing that's not the politically correct thing to say. But It's more 
than gender in!Egr.ltion. Abuse is no longerto!enteJ anywhel'e in the 
Army, including~ facilities where there are oo women. It has a> 
do with broade.r ~in society. It has to do with good bu~: 
The modern Anny BWPJd3 to get recruits, so why be abusive towatd 
them once they getin?They won't want to stay. 

But ~on tesids to breed tl'.nsion. Tension can produoe 
unttrtainty. Uncertainty can lead to questions. And for SWf Sgt 
Anthony Houiah, who teaches a class in sexual harassment and 
l7ainee abuse at the U.S. Army Drill Sergeants School at Fort Jack· 
son, S.C., the questioJls are the same ones again and again. 

His classes are filled with sergeants who are about to become 
drill serxeants, and every one of them has heard about the troubles 
at Aberdeen. They know the name Delmar Simpson. TI1ey kaow he 
wasn't the only one and that AbeJdeen wasn't the only place. Now, 
as Houzah stands one day in front of a new cl&ss while sorting 

through slidesfor the overhead projector, here come the hypothet> 
cats he's been expecting: 

Suppose there's this fenuJe, someone ;Wes, and her uaiform is 
out of order and you ~to coned it. and suppose someone sees 
you and thinks you're putting the moves on her? 

Or 3llJlP09e there's this other soldier, and she's biog on the road, 
and she"s hurt or collapsed or something. Suppose she needs 
mou~outl1. Whatif somebody sees you when you're giving her 
CPR and you get in tJouble because theytbiclc you're \:i!ising her? 

They seem absurd questions to an outsider, almost <XlDrical, but 
none Qf the students is lailgbing. 1nstead. they are nodding beawse 
~ are precisely the questions lhey have bee\ wondering about. too. 

Houzah finds the slide he's after, one of an .Amrt regulation, and 
displays it on the overhead. "It says, 'You can touch a private where 
the safety of the soldier is in question or when making correction 
dindJy relale<l to tr11ining.' ~he recite:i.. "That is pennitiEd." 

"'But didn't you say you have to ask her peJmission before you 

'YOU CAN'T IMAGINE WHAT rT'S LIKE UNTIL YOU PUT TIE HAT 
ON. YOU JUST CAN'T IMAGINE WHAT rT'S LIKE TO HAVE lHAT MUCH 
POWER. YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE SOMEBODY WHO'S READY FOR IT.' 
14 TIU WASttll<GTC>N PO~T MAGAUNE 
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can touch her?" a student says. 
Houzah sighs. MNo. You can tottt:h 

them to correct ... " He's cut off. 
"Bu tit's safer to ask?" 
MYes." he~ M~s safeJ" to!Ek" 
This is classroom instruction, 

post-Aberdeen. It .inv~ worrying 
about perc:epjon, about be9lg falsely 
accused,, about any number of thee· 
retie.al situations----e11?n though the 
reality suggested by Army numbers 
is that the percentage of dri11 
sergeants who cross the line be· 
tween appropriate and abusive be
havior is ematiely small. l.3!t rear; 
the Army's 16 training installations 
reported. 127 confirmed cases of 
abuse of recruits, a relatively scant 
amount compared with the ne~rly 
320.000 new soldiers the Army 
trained. 1be number doesn't reftect 
unreported cases, which, as the re
sponse to the -bot li1ie suggests. 
could be substantially higher. But 
whether the number is 127 or 10 
times that, the ~on of wide· 
spread abuse is pervasive enough 
thatthe Anny cm'tignore il 

"We get ali!s frnrn fmllfy membm 
who automatkally ~ their chil
dren are going to be abused becmse 
they've joined the Army," says Staff 
Sgt, John Rowe, a drill ~ctor at 
Fort Jackson. MThe Army's been 
~ themselves up for yein, but 
people still expect us to be like the 
drill ~ts in the mavies. The sol
ciers oome in and lher expat yuu t.o 
be tike that. They are so petrified of 
you and if yoo. were ID go, 'Boor half of 
them would wetttteir pants." 

It is not easy being a New Hat 
1be issues are much more compli· 

cated, the soldiers a.re tougher to train, and the Army demands 
more of its drill se£Rean1s than ever before. A drill se:xeant is ex· 
peeled to be a model soldier1 parent. psychologist. socioloaist, fi
nancial plaruiet; notjust a tyrant Not even a tyrant 

~You hear from some of the soldie1s !lying to get into the [drill 
~tl program and they want to know if it's reaDy that tough out 
there." says Command Sgt. Maj. Chester A. Perry, comrIWJdant of 
tbe Fort Jackson school ~It's kind ofobvious that's going tD happen, 

but you have to tell them there is 
no problem in being a drill ~t 
if you've got good morals and 
you'ce not on a power tlip.~ 

The Army amsidet s its drill ser
geants tD be some of its best sol
diers, which is one of the reasons 
the Aberdeen scandal stung the 
~ so severely. Dri1J sergeants 
are chosen for their leadership 
skills and technicil ~se, and 
because they p-e:rumably can him· 
die the kind of power they'll inherit. 

-n.at's why it's so important we 
get the best soldiers," 5ZY5 1st Sgt. 

Thl'iso Hamilton, deputy commandant at the school. "1bat power 
you have as a drill se:xeant, you can't imagioe what it's like until 
you put the hat on. You just can't imagine what it's like to have that 
mudt power. You've gut to have somebody who's ready for iC 

Perry and HamiJton agree the Army amld do a better job of find
ing those soldiers. Currently, the selection process is an irnper
sona] one, done by Army bureaucrats at the Pen~n who base 
their decisions on a soldier's career record, duty assignments, 
awards and commendations-in other words, trungs that look good 
on paper. Commanders who work closely with a sergeant out in the 
field iarely are asked to weigh in, even though, as Hamilton points 
out, "the chain of command has the best knowledge about that 
sergeant They know the positives and negatives. They know who's 
going to flip out" 

Af the driD ~ sdiooi insrnJdDr.; are~ aNeto spolstn
dmls who might have problems once they graduatt; but they are often 
po~ to do anything about it. The school isn't designed to weed out 
bad drill sergeanls. It is designed to malre sucresses of ~ryooe there. 

Drill serxeants must go through nine weeks of instruction, an in· 
tense period of simulated ~ trainil1g designed to imrnme the 
students in the complete surrender required of a recruit For some 
of the students-----&l of them secgeants. some of whom have been in 

the Army lOyearsormore--itisn't always easy. 
In the cement rourtyartl outside the school one 

afternoon, a drill ~t berates a student who, 

AN INSTinJClUlt 

ADVISES HfR. PU

l'll.S, ABOVE, AT 
&\Ste.ad of facing the criticism Ob'ai.gflt on. tries tn 1llE 01UlL SE1l· 

look away, em~ that anyone is wan:hing. G£Allm SCHOOl. 
"C{)[JJe on. sesxeant. rm not telling you again 

about your doggone hat,• the drill sergeant AT roirr ~ICSON. 
scolds. MThat's the third lime I've had to !ell you.• Ol'l'OSrll!. IEADY 

The student, who will be a drill SCJIJeant him- AND WAmNG 
self io three weeks, adjusts his cap and walks OORJNG IWUlAO<S 

~ his head d0\1\'n. «NSnCnON AT 
"It's a good rmtinder-:fur us to five with this,~ says f'OlU' BENNING. 

Still Sgt. L;onda l':lckeu. aoother of the seudents.. 
"ll's what we aiegoingtD ask our~ to do, oo you've got ti) do it, too." 

Packett. a kindly-looking womao with a twthpasfe-cDmmercial 
smile, is munching on a slice of sausage pizza in the school's chow 
hall When she is done at the school, she will become one of about 
200 female drill sergeants in the Army. Her assignment will be to 
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo .. a training installation that has been 
~ed by the :;ame kY!d of scandal as Aberoeen. Yet at the lunch 
table, Pacltc1t and Staff Sgt Matilde c.oppi. another student, agree 
that it won't be hard toao the right tiling as long as they !oDowthe 
rules. Neither can imagine a drill sergeant giaduating from the 
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sdtoo1 and not knowing the difference betw~n right and 'llf1'()flg 

becau~ the rules are ~ ~r aod over and over again: Never 
talk to a privat2 in your office without someone else there. leave 
the door open. Don't play favorites.. Never conduct bed ~ by 
yourwJ!. Nevertoucha~te in~ · 

"There is a ~ lhat SIY5 aaaJy wbaI you can and can't 
do in a situation.• Cow& says. "As kmg as you live by those rules, 
YoU can't go wrong.• 

It sounds &imple. But as the !ll!SSion in Hoozah's class cootinues, 
it becomes dear that bi1; students me uncomfortable with what 
they are learning about the potential fur false accusations, and it 
also becomes clear that miiced in wi1th their general enthusiasm 
about what's mead is a sense of nervollSlteSS.. 

"Evttybody's just &> shellshocked about this stuff; SCafi Sgt 
Richaro Jone. =~ a one point from the bade. oi the room. 
~ of the ~ bet.awe of what drill sergdmts did befure 

us, thtse thingll have turned the spotlight on us," Houzah says. 

"The~ drill ~ts said they'd do the moz;il and right thing. 
They s1P0re they'd do the mo1;il and right thIDg--arui they didn't 
Nobody sends their SOii or daughlerinto the U.S. Army to be ver
bally or ~ abused, ererybody UDderstmd that? That's why 
~ are in the limelight we are today, l'Vel)'body understand !hat?" 

"HOOA.tu- the students shout in ~ to show they understand. 
"It is up lo you stop- it,~ Houzah goes on. "You have to shut down 

the ~ harassment, the frattmization and the trainee abuse in 
that environment HOOAH?" 

"HOOAH!" 

AWAY f1IOM THE~. IN ANOJH€R PART OF FORT 
Jachofi. Sgt 1st Class Kcith Purnell is meeting his new platoon of 
recruits for the first time. It is a pivotal moment, when the lines of 
power are first established, and in this moment PumeB knows: 
1bey are scared. They can barely look at him Or they don't want to 
look at him. Or the, think diey can't look at him. 

The young~ their heads bUZD!d and limky limbs hailging 
inside braockew imiforms. an= huddled on a set of met.al b1eachen> 
in tM ab'Nm of the Delta ~ ~ This isn't jlst their 
tint meetirlg with Purnell, it's the first day of basic: training, and 
everytbiug is entirely coofusiog. -iisteo to them. Emnlafe them. 
And you will not go wrong," someone in. a uniform is saying t.o 
them. 1bey don't know who the trl3J1 is. They don't know his uni
form. They don't know his rank. Soon enough, they will: He's a first 
sergeant, introducing them to Purnell and their other drill 
!ll!l'JNilt Sbtf Sgt Peter Vasquei. but fur now it's all ~as 
l\uwD and v~ begin wallQr\g towanl !hem. closer and closer. 
until they abf'uptly snap lheir heels and come to a stop. 
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·Sound off,• Purnell shouts. 
"Bulldogs." V&:tQuez shouts bade. 
The recruits just stare at lhem. 
For the next eight wteks, Purndl and Y.isquez will be re!lpOOSible 

fur turning the 1st .Platooo ~ into so1dicn 1bef will have to 
sb"9S Ihm soldm 01.lt tuwvd what same migtd cunSder a bn:a}ggg 
point They wiII make lbem nus. jump, shoot a rifle, throw a ~ 
They will teach them to ~ a fus ~l They will teach 
themto~autboritYwilhout~it.Orsotheyhope. 

Pllrnell. a drill ~furonly twn moolhs, is !!li1l excited about the 
prnSpect. The 18-hour days, the six4ay wark week. the big Sl:rl'!rhe 
awrt from his ~' the inevitable teosials UJat: ari:le ~ drill -
~and their~of ithasduginyrt It will 
· Al. chaw that monq, three hours mm the day and iust pd 0700, 

Purnell heard the war stDries from the Olher mm >dgdlld!i sitting 
around the faux-wood fable, buifed to a shine no dwbt by some ~. 

Staff Sgt. Joe Cooper talked about missing his anniv~ in 
July. It W3sn't the first time, but July 2 was a aucial training day 
this year, and he had to make a choice: Buckle down with the pri
vates or take his wife out He buckled down with the privatetl; 

"It's mo1e ~ on the wife than aeyboey, •Cooper said. -Vay 
in. day out. she's the one that's got to take care of the kids when 
you're gone. You can't really con~ too mnch on your family. A 
whole lot of drill set2eants have problems at home because of that." 

Sgt. 1st Class Tonya Griffin. a driD sergeant as tough as they 
come, nonetheles.9 winced a bit when she talked about missing ooe of 
her son's basketbalJ games. "Mom, we always win when you're at the 
game," he'd told her. "You'vegotto beat this one." But she couldn't 
be. She bad to be wilh her privates., and of~ her SOA's l.l"4lln lost, 
and in dtsai1iing ~ she said. -'Those things hurt. My SOllS, the, try 
to under.lbmd, and my hustiaod is the bc!it;. and you try not to disal> 
point them. but you tan't be there for the schoat plays and you 
can't have too mmy slcfyovt111 when you've got to be up at 3 a.rn." 

That's the de.al, though. Griffin knows it, Cooper knows it •id 
Purnell is 1e.aming it. 1hey are required to spend all day with the 

WlTtl A NOTE· 
soldiers, every day but Sunday, for two 
months. When one class graduates the next 

TAKEll. AND WIT· class might arrive a few hours later, and 
NU\ CONOL'CTING when that class gnuiuates in will come an-
AR ll'lSIECTlON, other, and all of them, in their first moments, 

will be like the class Purnell is f.lcing now. 
WT. AT ARJlDEE'Z. What must they see, exad}y, these~ 
llELOW, rnws recruits? Vlhat did Delrna1 Simpson's ~ 
Cl.ASS fOR SEQ.· 

C£.Af'ffii AT fOfr:r 

JACICSOH. Ofl'O-

think when they first saw him? Simpson is &
iiot4. He bas a~ ~ngscar run
ning down one side ofhis:faa:.. He liked to scare 
new ~ He woo1d push then. p'Od them 
and !la13I11 at them. ooce poking a private so 
hard in her arm to make a point that it ieft a 

Al. f'Oll:r IEIStNG. deep bruise. How far is it from that kind of in· 
timidation to the kind of 
abuse of power that Simp
son was ultimately con· 
vidl:!d. ofl ·why didDl you 
~ run out of there?" ooe 
of Simpson's victims was 
~ dwiDg his bia1. "lie 
would have just got me 
D1JElime." she~ 

1bat's the image that 
endures post-Aberdeen. 
Absolute power. Complete 

• intimidatio11. No sense of 
humanity. Purnell wants 
no part of it He doesn't 
want to rule by fear. But 



neither does he want to be candy. He wants to be somewhere in be· 
tween., never a pushover but always approachable, and even if he 
puts a little more edge on his style as he settles int.o the job, he 
doesn't want to be J>erCeived as ever haviag put up a wall. "They 
should have respect for my hat, but I nen:r want that soldier to be 
afraid of me,• he'd said just before meeting tbe recruits. "If that so~ 
dier is afraid of me, he's going to be afraid of the owasing force.~ 

1bat's where Purnell will draw a line, then, but for any drill 
sergeant, such lines are always being adjusted by the endless deci· 
sions they t'.ace during a day. lt a private doesn't empty his garbage 
can before inspcdSon, what is the appropriate punishment? If a~ 
vate is late fur fonnation, is it acceptable to onler her to do push ·Up 
after puslHip to the point of near collapse? 

1heycan seem like such little things"-a leftover piece oftr.lsl\, a 
half-second late to the line-but as M. 11lomas Davis, a retired 
Anny colonel and fonner federal executive ferlow at the Brooklngs 
Institution, ei:plains it, soldiers have to learn to follow orders, even 
the ones th.al seem insignificant. 

Davis says his son once asked him why soldiers~ getting in 
trouble beoluse they hadn't shaved, ~ if they were out on 
patrol or in a foxhole all night Privates often wonder the same 
thing. Male soldiers in basic training are required to shave every 

morning and can be punished if they show uP at formation with a 
stubble. Female soldieni are required to keep their hair pinned 
.above their collars. 

•You always want to maintain the semblance that we a1e civi· 
lized," Davis explaine. "We are a civilif.ed people even though we 
are called to do things from time to time like kill, which is uncivi· 
lired. It is a reminder to them that we are still a civilized people and 
we follow rules of good order and discipline, When I ask you to kill, 
I eicpect you to do it When I ten you to stop, I expect you to stop. 
Thafs a tough thing to instill in people, alld it has to stait in basic 
training. It has to start with the drill ~t." 

There is no single, perfert way to accomplish this. Theory may 
be a general guide, but the reaity of basic training is eDcou~ 
ment one minute, bawling out the next 

At a weapons range hidden deep in the woods that surround 
Fort Jaclcson, Sgt 1st Class Andrew Garner is hollering at a line of 
soldiers who are face dol\'ll in the dirt in front of him. "Do it right,~ 
he howls, the sweat dripping off his face. The sound of rifle fire off 
in the dist.aoce punc!Uates his le.dnre. PING. PING. PINGP!NGPING. 

Gamer is ~ hls soldm haw ID install and retrieve a Clar
IIl<Jre mine, one of the most difficuh of all the combat skills the so~ 
diers will have to master before they cm eo11ti•iu.d on Page 2S 

'WHEN I ASK YOU TO KILL, I EXPECT YOU TO DO IT. WHEN 
I TELL YOU TO STOP, I EXPECT YOU TO STOP. THAT'S A TOUGH 
THING TO INSTILL IN PEOPLE, AND IT HAS TO START IN BASIC 
TRAINING. IT HAS TO START WITH THE DRILL SERGEANT.' 
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DRILL SERGEANT 
continued from page 17 

gra<lu3re n·om basic lnlining, 1be 
sequence is complicated by· a 
number of different t.sks. Inven· 
tory check. Get down in the 
prone. Test the firing device. Test 
the wire. Tie the wire. It has to be 
done in order. i;recisely. 1bese 
are min es, after all. 

At Gamer's oomI1l4Sld, the pri
vates pick up the wire and start 
moving across the field, a dry, 
sandy lot with rust-lrown torso · 
shaped enemy targets planted 
here and there. "You're going to 
move down range and be a star: 
he says, trying to encourage 
them. ~What are you going to do?" 

Two dozen hot, tired voices 
shout back weakly. "Be a star, 
drill se1geanC 

He can't he<ir them. He is an
noyed again. 

·Be a st.ar. drill ~ecmt. ~ 
The pdvate& file down the field, unreel

ing the wire, sidestepping to keep from trip· 
ping. TI!ey move carefully, methodiC3lly, all 
except for one private who has figured out 
that it's much easier ro do this by walking 
backward rather than sidestepping, and 
that's the private Gi!lner is now runniilg to
ward full.tilt until he is inches away, in his 
face, screaming. 

'%u ne~r hm1 your flack on tM enemy, 
p1ivater he screams so loud that he is fed. 
faced. "Don't you ever. etxJr turn ~ur back 
on tlle tne1'!Y!" 

up,takeit.shutup,takeilnOrerthere,mak· filtered down. At Fort ~DRll.l.SER· 
ing w~ sounrls, is a priv3te who was Jackson, for instance, a - Gum HAS 
caught cheating on his last lap ill'ound the student in drill sergeant A QY!ET MO
fl'ack. He is~ ti:> do one more push· schooL whose father was a ME?'.T ON TiiE 
up while his driD. ~t crouches by him drill sergeill1t and whose 
and shakes a fi$tlul of dirt in his face and first posting was going to - FOirrUfNNINC 
~"Get your 1aey butt up. Now let's go. be to Fort Benning, sruck- RJfU! RANGE. 
You're going to run that last lap, and you'Ie ered when his teacher, 
going to kick it You Cilll f~ sorry later." clearly a New Hat, reminded the students ro 

But some1hinil else has captured his alien· think before they act. to consider the conse
lion: On the fur ~de of the track, a private is queOO:!s before going afiP:r a pri\iate. "Ifs a 
hopping on one leg instead of running with differentworldatBenning,nthe.studeutsaid, 
the rest of his platoon. A drill serge.ant ls exp1aining his reaction. "A soldiier gets out of 
yelling solllethiag at him. The words aren't line, and he's going to find himself mished 
disfuict. but the tone is ferocious, and the pri· in a tnsh can, hurtillg." 
vate is ~g to m.ainb!in his balance. In fact. it's not a different wo rid. The com· 

"What's he doing?" Polwort say&, He fur- manders have made it clear that the same 
rows his brow and shakes his head. ~rm regulations that apply to chill sergeants at 
going to have to talk to him. That driD Aberdeen and Fort Jackson apply IX> Fort 
sergeant isn't supposed to be doing that" - Benning's 387 drillinstntctursas well Once 
He keeps watching. ~That's what's bad diill s~ts laughed at vomiting privates; 
about this environment. People hide under now they don't even laugh at the sight of a 
this hat 1bey forget they're human. 111ese private hopJ)ing around on one foot. 
kids are h1mum.n At. least at that level. then, everything at 

-··] 
-~ 

IN 1986, SE.AN POtMJRl' WAS 17 Y£lBS 
old, a scrappy kid from Texas aniviag at Fort 
Benning fur basic lniining. Old Hats ruled. 
Privates were made to do push-ups until drill 
sergeants got tired of watching. Cuss words 
flew. Punches flew. Amas got broken. 11le 
end of the day would come. and privates and 
dn11 sergeants would he<id aver to the NCO 
club and get drunk aod then march back to 
tl1e brur.ICks around midnight 
~0ur drill sergeants would make us do 

push-ups, dnmk like that." PolwoJ1, recalls. 
~People were puking all over the place, and 
the drill sergearis thought it was flmny.~ 

It seems like what Polwort is saying is Fort Benning seems consistent with new 
another variation of what Garvin Gourie Anny regulations. But beneath that is an 
said at Aberdeen, and Anthony Houzah said ongoing debate about the plnsequeoces of 
at Fort Jackson-rut ther-e's a difference. the regulations that is perhaps fiercer at 
Aberdeen and Fort Jackson have gender· Fort Benning than anywhere else. 
integ1ated tt'3ining, while Fort Benning is Earlier this Slimmer, word came down to 
the all·male, a~testosterone home of the the drill setgeants that they~ no longer 
Anny iribntry. Aberdeen and Fort Jackson to terrorize soldiers on the first day they 
are where changes would be expected, metthem. 

-1. 

l 
!· 

Polwort, now a drill sergeant himself. is 
standing at the edge of a field where 200 
grunting-priwtes in ~ Tffts and shorts 
are moving tlrough a morning of pl\ysbl 
ttaining. To his right. they are doing push· 
ups. To his left:, the bicycle In front of him, 
the ropes. On the track. here comes a pla
to on of soldie-s, singing their ~: "Shut 

while the expectation at Fort Benning "Wecouldn'tputthatfirststiikeQffearin 
would be to scoffatsuch nooseruie. them,n says Slaft Sgt David Francis. •we 

In theoTYf. then. Fort Benning is the place had to be pro~ We had to welcome 
to see haw tlr the concept of new .Army has them to the Army." 

'WE COULDN'T PUT THAT FIRST STRIKEoF FEAR IN THEM. WE 
HAD TO BE PROFESSIONAL. WE HAD TO WELCOMETHEM TO THE ARMY.' 
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The drill sergeaots hated the results. 
Mit didn't work. The prMfe9 didn't listen. 

1bey didn't do what you told them to do,~ 
F1ands says. ~They weren't afniid of you. 
1hey were completely out of control the en
tire time they were~-" 

Polwort says the cbange was welHnten· 
tioned. but even a New Hat knows there's a 
limit "You might as well have handed those 
soldiers a cup of coffee and .a ~" he 
says. "I didn't see aIIYt>odt ydling, nothing· 
at ail It was pathetic. It was all out of 
whack. 1'here is nothing wrong with mak· 
ingit clear that you are in charge.-

Soon after. new word came down saying 
things should go back to how they were . 
But that one experiment left the drill 
sergeants keeidy aware of the !rcmsition un
derway, that the Arm'J brass, Congress, the 
American public, parents of soldiers and the 
soldiers themselm; are all watx:hingthem 
dosely, SICl"lltiniting !heir every ~. wait· 
ing for the first hint that a drm sergeant is 
stepping out of line. The dn1l ~ts ha1re 
become concerned about false ~tions 
of abuse because that's been hawening. 
'Ibey are cone~ that the line between 
appropriate and inap(lro(lriate behavior has 
shifted too far in favor of the priva~s, that 
they are losing their power, that their com
manders are caving in to public ~e. 
that there is a lack of awaren'35 <i the type 
of recruit they're being asked to train. The 
Nmtendo gen~on. they C3Il the rteruits: 
They know how to pu$h buttons and little 
else.. M.any ~from broken homes. Many 
~ never been disciplined. Many seem to 
know nothing about values, about being 
part of a te.VD' a bout pbying by the rwes. 
Some have enlisted because a judge told 
them it was either that or jail. 

That's who the drill serxeants find them
selves trying to turn into soldiers, and as 
the regula!ions keep shifting, even the soi. 
diers th~\~ can fee{ the effects. 
. Ty\er Strall~ and Isaac Avrett are what 
the Army calls spfit<ipts, or ~ optioos. ~ 
cause they joined the service when they 
were still ill higti school They did their tint 
half of basic 1:nllnilig in 1996. NO'R they are 
bade at Fort Benning fur the second halt and 
they are astDnisbed at the cll3QgeS in a year. 

A year ago, their drill sergeaots welcomed 
them to the "House of Paint a euphemism 
for the kind of brutal training experience 
that is not supposed to exist anymore 
~The ~ time 1 met my drill sei-geants. 

they told me that we were at the House of 
Pain. Nobody knows what goes on in train-
mg but them. There's nobody to run to. No· 
body will ere," says Pfc. Strnnds, a 20-year
old college student 

All SIU1lIDEr long, he and Avrett say, !he 
drill sergeants were in their face. They 
were mean. and they pwihed hard If a floor 
was buffed i>erfectly, a drill serge.;uit would 
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· ·. ~ : scuff it and make the privates shine it again. 
.' :4 i One time a drill sergeant hit Strands in the -,, 

--~ _;_' face with his hat, over and over again 
i across the bridge of his nose. 
~ ; Sil ands says he was mad at the time-
1' ' but now, a year later, he thinks the drill 
~. i sergeant did the 1ightthing. 

· f •i.ast year I went home and I Mt really, 
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really good about the Army." ~ ~. 
•Us!: year I had no chips on my shoulder:.~ 

·There's this line now. and people out
side of the military are trying to say what 
they should and should not be able to do,~ 
says Avrett, an 18-year-olrl whooe father 
was a Ma1ine drill sergeant ur think that's 
wrong. I think the military should make the 
niles and other people shouldn't 8ticlc their 
noses in. I volunteered to do this. Nobody 
made me do it~ . 

~1his year I think it's getting soft, and it 
shouldn't," Strands says. ·rt's like these 
drill sergeants. and you can just tell; they 
are lryingnotto lose their rank.~ 

AND THAT MAY BE THIE MOST ENDUR· 
ing post.Aberdeen image of all, the image of 
a drill sergeant, for so long the embodiment 
of unquestioned power, now becoming the 
embodiment of uncertainty. 

·we used to be able to push them to the 
limits," says Aberdeen's Gourie, who has 
been in the Army for 15 years. •1t•s un. 
heard of now. They call it tTaillee abuse. As 
a drill sergeant, you're always having to do 
a mental check. It changes your spontane
ity, and in doing that it changes the way 
you think. It's like you are protecting your 
own interests.ff 

'There are any number of dn11 sergeants 
who would disagree with such a chanideri
zation, who say that there's no reason for 
any drill sergeant to feel anything other 
than confident ~My chest stitoks out so far 
when I put that hat on my head/ says 
Tonya Griffin. •t•m like a peacock. We're 
the best of the best. I mean, I still get a 
lump in my throat when I hear reveille and 
retreat I wear this uniform and I wear this 
hat with pride. I don't care if fm going to 
Wal·Mart. I'm going with this hat on my 
head because I want people to see that I am 
a drill sergeant." 

But the uncertainty is there noneth~ 
sometimes showing up in biun t decllnllions, 
sometimes comically, sometimes Si 1btly. 

One day it's appsn:Dt in .Aberdeen Staff Sgt 
Jeffrey Ralls. "This hat here,~ he Silys. ~
ing of how people react to the drill~ 
hat on his head, "it means no1hingnow." 

Another day, it's apparent in Sgt Wendell 
E. Little, who is trying to teich a plak>on of 
private:i how to throw a grenade into a metal 
bunker. 1hey're supposed to run to the 
bunker in ~·drop. t.o the ground .. pull out 
the gmiarle., remove the pln, count to two, 
throw the grenade into the bunker, roll 

away, ffip 180 degree:i, point their M·16s to
ward the tree line and wait for the bang, · 
which, since these grenade:i are fur prac
tice, will sound like a small linaadrer-. Sim
ple enough-except the pair running to
ward the bunker now includes a soldier so 
wispy it doesn't seem as if he couJd carry a 
10.poond sack of potltoes, much less a rill.e. 
He drops to the ground. He pulls out his 
grenade He tosses it and watches help
lessly as it~ the bunke- and goes skid· 
ding across the grtlW'ld directly toward the 
sergeant's feet Ba'lfl[, Dirt and sand cover 
Llttle's boots. He runs toward the p1ivate. 
His face is red and tnming redder. Clearly, 
he's fuming, but instead of scttaming, he 
hesitate:!, and then says with all sincetity, 
•Ptivate, you need to move closer to the 
hole. Your anns are length-cltallenged, or 
whatever the P.C. thing Is t.o say. 'They're 
short. private. That means you have to get 
closerto the hole.n 

.Another day. This time it's Sgt. 1st Class 
Michael Coolidge. Once again it"s n!Qrning 
at Aberdeen. shortly past 0700 hours. A 
tew miles away are the places where Del
mar Simpson forced himself on his sol· 
diers, and somewhere is the building 
where the court martial took place, where 
another of his victiD\s testified that she re
m em be red thinking after she was as
saulted! ~Why was he doing this? He's my 
drill sergeant. He's not supposed to be 
making me do this.- Several months after 
that, Aberdeen hasn't forgotten that testi
mony, but neither can its drill sergeants 
dwell on it 1here is too much to be done. 
There's a new class of recruits in, and 
Coolidge has to turn them into soldiers. 
And look at them. They're st.anding 
around. Talking. laughing. As if they have 
all tlie time ill the world. As if becoming a 
soldier is something casual rather than vi
tal. To Coolidge, there's nothing casual 
about it at all. He is the type of drill 
sergeant who likes to pound on chaiJs to 
get attention. He is as tough as they come. 
He yells. He screams. Maybe he's not Old 
Hat, but he isn't exactly New Hat either, 
and clearly it's time to say something, to 
get this day moving along. 

But what? 
He he:iitates. 
Decides. 
"f'rioot&" he yells to no one in parlicular. 

"l'ulish thou ~ts.~ 
Immediately, a dozen privates bend over 

and start scrubbing at their boots. and 
Coolidge watches with satisfaction. It is the 
Army he knows. It is the Army we know. 
But only briefly. 

Because it isn't • 

]a~ Spin11tr is a Post Metro reporter ~o 
ltas written att4SWdy abot.ct the SC4Mal at 
Allerrkttt. 

LOCKE 
amtinued f'IWI page 20 

Seattle was cut short by a 1962 plane crash. 
None of this was especially revelatory, 

and during the catI1'3aign, Lodre's heritage 
was never a salient issue. But l.ocke found 
that by emphasizing his ethnic ~. 
he was becoming universally appealing. 
Roots--tllk was bl1IIlllDi1.ing him. Ron Chew, 
who directs the Wing Like Asian Museum 
in Seattk, watc:hed the transformation with 
particular interest. •The art of politics is 
findiDg phrases that resonate.~ says Chew. 
MOnce Locke found that his story resooated. 
it's like he ~ himself into belie-.iing it. 
And the more he told it, the more he rein
forced his Asian~ identi.ty.w 

Thus has Gary Locke become, in the 
words of A Magazine founding editor Jeff 
Yang, *the most quintessentially American 
politician &ian Anlf"Jic:a has yet gecerated.ft 
Not by ATu;tomo111hing, not by whi~ 
ing, but by staking a ciaim to a minority 
identity. This. now, is what it means to as· 
similate. Aud this is why so many A.11iim 
Americans are astir. 

IN HIS 1995 Nova Natit!t SPea.Ur, 
Chang-rae Lee tells the tale ofJohn Kwang, 
a Korean iJTlmigrant and a rising New York 
City councilman. Not much in Native 
Sprow presages the emergence of a figure 
like Gary Ux:ke: Where the fictional Kwaug 
was chaJismatic and emotire, Locke con
veys a Northwestern flatness of affect; 
where Kwang built his political machine 
_around an illicit credit scheme, Locke has a 
squeaky-Oean image; where Kwang had a 
Clintonian compulsion for human contact, 
Lodre, as one Seattle politico put it, would 
rather wcurl up with a good bill." But in real 
lite, as in fiction, this much is true to<i;w: 
The Asian Ame1ican politician with momen· 
tum becomes the obiect of more invested 
hope and projected ambition than he can 
reasonably anticipate. 

As l.ocke ll'!Velai aaoss the counlty last 
fall oo raise money from Asian ~s fur 
his gubernatorial campaign, he began to ap· 
predate this. 1hough there were at the time 
three voting Asian Americans in the U.S. 
House and two in the Senate (both from 
Hawaii), there had never been an Asian 
~ go<1emor~a chief executive-in 
the continental United States. Locke, who 
defeated popular Seattle Mayor Norm Rice 
for the nomination and then took a com· 
<IWlding lead over his Rfpubliran opponent. 
promised to cro65 that threshold Aa Elec· 
lion Day approached, his amditacy electri· 
fied many Asian .Americ;;ms who. out of apa
thy or disdain, had long avoided involve
mentin politics. 

1f locke had "buzz" during the camp..iign, 
oace he won, with 58 peirent of the YOte, he 
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ARMED FORCES CHAPLAINS BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS TO 
THE REVIEW PANEL FOR 

GOOD ORDER AND DISCIPLINE, SPECIFICALLY FRATERNIZATION 

General Observations 

L There are builHn tensions, polarities and competing values which can't be solved or 
fixed, but should be acknowledged and managed such as: 

a. The tension between command prerogative and overriding directive(s). 
b. The tension between Service-specific policies and a joint policy. 
c. The tension between Service culture and public perception/opinion. 
d. The tension between popular culwre and military necessity. 
e. The tension between unit cohesiveness and individual privilege. 
f. The tension between all volunteer force and public perception. 

2. There are significant gaps or disconnects such as: 

a. The gap between what is intended in a Service policy and what is understood. 
b. The gap between the development of sound policy and its implementation. 
c. The gap between policy reinforcement in a consistent manner at all levels and 

attention to it only in moments of crisis. 

3. There is not one Service policy which is morally superior to another or all others, 
however, all Service policies should be clear, fair and consistently administered. 

Specific Recommendations 

4. Statement of Fraternization Policy 

a. The policy needs to be stated clearly. 

b. Reasons need to accompany the policy, to answer the question "why?" 

(1) A Military Service is a spec:ial community and the health, welfare 
and survivability of the community is paramount. 

(2) This policy is designed to protect unit mission, cohesion and morale. 

(3) Any violation of this policy undermines the effectiveness of its 
service, its mission, and its welfare. 



- - · - -- - - - -- -----------

c. Consequences need to be stated when there are violations of policy. 

(1) Decriminalize penalties for fraternization. 

d. It is absolutely essential that all Service Members are aware of Service 
policies on fraternization, which includes awareness of consequences. 

5. The Moral Issue. 

a. The existing Service policies on fraternization are morally neutral per se. Moral 
issues arise when the policies are applied unequally and inconsistently. 

b. Command prerogative should not include subjective application from one unit 
to anotner within a Service. 

c. Command prerogative should not include variance of application from one unit 
to another within a Service unless dictated by clearly differing mission requirements. 

6. The Joint Operations Issue. 

a. There will be a continued push to establish a common good order and discipline 
policy, across Service cultures, for the following reasons: 

7. Hot Lines. 

( 1) Increased number of Joint operations demand it 

(2) Increased number of instances in which males/females interface. 

(3) Increased opportunities for officer/enlisted/civilian interface such as 
training and educational programs. 

a. Hot lines ought to be eliminated in favor of Assistance lines. 

(1) Assistance lines assure that issues/concerns wi\l be addressed. 

(2) Assistance lines push the responsibility for response to the local 
chain of command and/or existing agencies. 

(3) Assistance lines preclude the presumption of guilt, remove the 
burden of proving innocence from anonymous accusation and the 
demoralizing threat of retribution by telephone call. 



Today's Military 

•••••••llOI 
• Best trained af\d equipped in the world 

- All enlisted arc high school graduates, many have Bachelor's 
and Graduate Degrees 

- Most oftictrs have Bachelor's Degrees 
- Most senior officers have Graduate Degrees 
- Some officers have Doctorates 

• Fewer problems 1han society 
- Criminals and drug usen screened out at recruitment 
- Arn:laiw profession to good and pauiotic citiuns 
- Youth. optimal health and fitness are required 

• Px-oven track record in addressing and solving problems 

The United States military Services are the preeminent fighting forces in the 
world, and the envy of foreign forces. We demand much from our people, and 
they deliver it. lhey arc ready to fight and wirL.as they S() ably demonstrated 
during Desert Stonn. Our forces are intelligent. hard working, aod dedicated, 
often making significant sacrifices in far-off places like Bosnia or Haiti. 

Today's military is fitter,. heathier, and better educated than at any other time in 
our nation's history. We lead the world in state-<>f-the.art equipment, which 

~ our people are well-trained to use in defense of our country. Nearly all enlisted 
perso1mel are high school graduates and many have significant college 
experience. AU direct commission officers (vice those few who achieved 
commissioning after climbing the enlisted ranks) have at least a Bachelor's 
Degree. Most field grade (0-4 and above) oflicers have completed a graduate 
degree. 

By imposing age limits for enlistment, and carefully screening new accessions 
for preservice drug use, criminal histories and health problems, our forces are 
sound in both body and mind and ready to defend our freedom. 

We are unique in that we proactive\y solve problems as they arise-if our 
weapons ~n·t up to the task, we fix them ... and if our personnel policies have 
a negative impact on readiness, we fix them too. The Navy's careful policy 
review following Tailhook is just one example. We see the Anny stepping up 
to do a thorough scrub following the Aberdeen matter. Whi\e we'd rather not 
have had these siluations take place at all, our proactive approach when they 
arise is a powerful future preventive tool. 

Page2 
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Reasons for Military Services' 
Success --·····••ni • Effective Organization 

- Prortssionalism ofstrvitc 111cmbus 
- Otar SCIK or purpose 

- Miuia. a~complishmtnC paramo1111C 

• Core Values 

- Senicc Jpcciric core nluc charters 

- Esc1bli1hcs strung sense or loy1Jcy. duty, ethics and dlsriplint 
- Add• co the prorcnloaalism ofChc rorcc 

• [fl'tttive Le.clers- Field Commaaden 
- lmplc.a1cailitary pality 

- l\bkc cfftilioas; safeguard~ of ~s; ,jlrll9B'IP11111 miMIDa 
- Dtctntr1lizcd decision making Hd tlrong dusln or to1111naad mnimiic 

fon:e clftctiveness 

Our military's superb readiness posture is the result of a number of factors. 
First, our soldiers, Sailors, airmen and Marines are true professsionals, who 
understand our mission-to defend our nation, and if needed, to fight and win. 
Discipline and cohesiveness go hand-in hand with mission accomplishment. 
Our people are team leaders and team players who understand that our success 
depends on a disciplined approach to the task at hand. And, without a doubt, 
our people look to our front-line leaders to set the tone . 

.; The Services' core values are inculcated into military members from day one, 
molding people from different walks of life into a strong cohesive unit. This 
unit identity is paramount to t e success and effectjveness of each branch of 
the United States Anned Forces. 

No one understands the forces in the field like their military commanders. 
Pentagon policy makers don't have their perspective, and they rely on field 
commanders to give them that all-important insight. These key leaders make 
operational decisions that affect the course of battle, and administrative 
decisions that impact readiness and Quality of Life for Service members as 
well as their families. The field commander is expected to fight, win. and 
bring t e troops safely home. This leader is the first link in the chain of 
co~ affecting every other \ink in the chain. A strong, effective leader 
with a strong, effective chain of command will have the complete trust and 
confidence of subordinates on his or her team. The effectiveness of our Armed 
Forces depends upon the l~crship talents of our field commanders. 

Page 3 
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Good Order and Discipline 
Why have it'! 

•••••••••m 
•Bolsters the chain of command 

•Strengthens unit cohesion and morale 

•Impacts directly on the effectiveness of military 
operations and overall mission accomplishment 

•Bolsters rhe chain of command 

-Experience has shown Um! authority between superiors and subordinates is cnfwlced 
by observation of decorum, tndition, custom, usage, and conventions which are 
panicular to the services alone 

--Oood order and discipline maintains honor, inregrity and objectivity and foste1s 
confidence and respect for authority. 

-Leaden who engage in behavior prejudicial to good order and discipline 1111dennine 
lhe mmal authority of ALL leaders 
-When good order and discipline is maintained, servic~members have faith in a 
senior's objt:(;tivity. Familiarity, undue informality, favoritism or advantage by a 
senior to a junior has a negative impact on all rhose not favored, and erodes readiness. 

•Strengthens unit c:ohesion and morale 

-Perceptions of favoritism, discrimination, unfair treatment or other inapprop1iate 
conduct weaken and disintegrate the morale of a unit A firm, fair leader inspires 
subcrdinates, promotes teamworic and enhances unit cohesion and readiness. 

•Dire('.tly imp•cts the effectiveness of military ooer11tioas and overall mission 
accomplishmnt 

-Good order and discipline establishes "faith in the sysiem" and a bond of trust 
between seniors and subotdinates, a bond that is absolu(cly vital in a combat scenario. 
Se1vicemc:mbc1s are expected to cany out lawful orders when given, and that bond of 
trust will motivate a servicemember to obey, even when danger is present. For this 
reason. our HIGH standards are vital to n:adiness, and must be unifonnly known, 
consis1ently appl~d. and non-selectively enfon:ed. 

Page4 



Field Commanders - Vital to Success 

•••••••11ur 

Individual Integrity 

At the hean of military leadership is the commander of each unit. 1'he 
commander sets the tone, serves as an example. and establishes a level of 
integrity that influences subordinate conduct. 

1'he chain of command is the system through which all information flows -
both from the top down and from the bottom up. 

Good Order and Discipline are required to carry out the command mission in 
the most efficient way. 

Individual integrity is expected of every servicemember. Individual integrity 
means perfonning b the best of one's abilities, and conforming to military 
rules and regulations. 

Page S 
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• Perception is key 

Enlisted Views 

•••••••11m 
- fratunlza1ion hard to dtftne 
- Different perspettivn can Quse tonfusion 
- Inconsistent meuaie from leadenhip 

• Regulatory guidance unclear to junior enlisted 

•Joint Environment 
- Service leadersblp focal point for gu Ida nee 

•Supports argument for DOD policy 

Each branch of Service has differing policies with regard to fraternization. In . 
addition to these differing rules, how seniors and subordinates view their own 
Services' fraternization policy makes a real difference in what happens to a 
servicemember if a relationship is called into question. 

••f ratemization is hard to define, but you know it when you see it.,., 

Some commanders view, interpret. addcess and enforce policies more liberally 
or more strictly than others. Inconsistent application of policy sends an 
unclear message to troops. 

Many junior enlisted are unclear about the specific meaning of the policy. 
Senior leadecs (officers and NCOs) must ensure jr ranks understand the policy 

In the joint environment the rules tend to be based on the Service of the Senior 
Officer in Command .. 

The potential for confusion supports the need for a DOD policy that all 
Services view as fair and consistent with mission requirements. 

Pagc6 
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Enlisted Views -·--····••101 
•Enlisted relationships also need guidance 

- Often more problematic than officer and enlisted 

- Rules vary more between the sen-ices 

• Administrative sanctions more reasonable 
- Com1111ande111 are more likely to enforc:e 

- Most felt specific circumstances should be considered 

- Co.nseling should be the first step 

- Administrative or punitive actions only as necessitry 

lhe panel felt that relationships between enlisted members also require 
specific guidance and are often more problematic than officer/enlisted 
relationships. These problems occur when individuals are in the same chain of 
command or when there is a significant difference in paygrades (e.g. an E7 
dating an E2). Each service approaches this type of relationship differently. 
The Navy's policy is the most strict, prohibiting E7 and above from dating any 
E6 and below at their command. 

The panel clearly favored using administrative procedures over courts-martial 
when dealing when cases of fraternization. The specific circumstances of each 
case should be taken into consideration when considering an appropriate 
remedy. 

In all fraternization cases, the individuals involved should be counseled first. 
Subsequent actions, either administrative or punitive, should be considered as 
necessary. 

Page 7 
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Enlisted Views -······••01 •Need more specific guidance 

•Policies unevenly enforced 

•Officer/Enlisted dating is disruptive to good order 
and discipline. 

- EnUst~ · Oftit~f i.nt~ttlons should respect differences in rank 
- An Ann)' P:11nelist relt tbe Army c'ould be stricter 

The panelists felt that the current p0licies were ambiguous and that more 
specific guidance is needed .... they also believed that the policies are unevenly· 
enforced in some organiz.ations . 

. Officer and Enlisted dating is a problem. Enlisted hold relationships with 
senior leaders in high regard and do not want those relationships marginalized 

One Army panlist felt that the Anny could adopt a stricter policy if previously 
existing relationships were grandfathered as necessary. Other panelists were 
very resistant to adopting the Army Policy 

Page & 
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Service Comparision 
I 

N••r Prohibi1cd Not Proh ibitc4 May Prob ib i1cd 

us:wc Prohibotcd MI)' lie Prohibited May be Prohibit•d 

Air r .. ru Prohibited V nprofruioqal U nprofusiottal 
R claiio~$hip R < latio nsh ip 

Co•U Ca•rd l'nhibio•d M IY be l'roh ibitcd Ma)' be l'rohibilcd 

Army Regulation G00-20 states that fraternization between 
officer and enlisted soldiers may be punishable under Article 
J.34 of the UCMJ. 

The Navy policy is covered in OPNAVINST 5370.2A which prohibits 
all officer/enlisted fraterni%ation. The Navy policy also 
addresses unduly tamil1-.r relationships, between senior and 
junior officers, impact good order and discipline. In addition 
E? and above are not allowed to fraternize with E-6 and below, 
assigned to t:he1r 011m command. 

The Marine Corps policy also prohibits officer/enlisted 
fraternization. It goes on to s~ate that all levels of 
fraternization that are unduly familiar and do not respect 
differences in grade or rank are prohibited. 

Like the Navy and the Marine Corps the Air Force prohibits 
officer/enlisted fraternization, and uses the term 
unprofessional relationships to describe other unduly familiar 
relationships. The Air Force policy is covered in AFI 36-2909. 

The coast Guard policy is covered in COMDTINST MlOOO.GA and 
mirrors the Navy Policy. 

Page9 
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Tasking 

••••••lllUI 
Task Force established to determine if existing policies 

and practices for maintaining good order and discipline 
are fair and effective (D£.PS£CD£.F Memo of 8 Juty 97) 

•Task Force Configuration: 
USc::el Ind Ru.dJnen). Cbair 
AS Aaaln) 

OOD ln~r Guedl 
Servlc:c Vice Chiefs 

Co1U.~Representatlve 

Page 1 

ASD (Forc:e Manag~ment Polic:y) 

000 ~oeral CouwJ 

Servire Under Secn~es 
Director. Joint Staff 
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SERVICES' REGULA TORY GUIDANCE FOR DISPOSITION 

OF 

FRATERNIZATION OR IMPROPER RELA TIONSIUP SITUATIONS 

Manual For Courts-Martial. 

Applies To All Services: "(b) Policy. Allegations of offenses should be disposed of in a 
timely manner at the lowest appropriate level of disposition listed 
in subsection (c) of this rule." Rule for Courts-Martial 306, MCM. 

Discussion: " ... one of the most important and difficult decisions 
facing a commander. Many factors must be taken into 
consideration and balanced, ... The goal should be a disposition 
that is warranted, appropriate, and fair .11 

"(c) How oj}enses may be disposed of. Within the limits of a 
commander's authority, a commander may take the actions set 
forth in this subsection to initially dispose of a charge or suspected 
offense. 

f 
(1) No action. 

~~;;- """ ~ ..u.-4 (2) Administrative action. [ ... subject to regulations of 
Secretary concerned ... including counseling, 

J ·~ ~1-..c...,M,, ~ .t~ , admonition, reprimand, (pe1sonnel actions), etc . 

.d:. ~•.1 ~"'"'" u.,_1 .~ ' (3) Nonjudicial punishment. [Article 15, UCMJ] 
(4) Disposition of charges. [Court-maztial action] 

...1..4,..), ~ "- (5) Forwarding/or disposition." 

Service Re&Jllations. 

Air Force: "Action should normally be the least severe necessary to cmrect the relationship, 
giving full consideration to the impact the relationship has had on the 
organization. Counseling, alone. or in conjunction with other options, may 
be an appropriate first step. Where a relationship continues in spite of 
counseling or other administrative action, an order to cease the relationship, or 
the offensive portion of the relationship, can and should be given. [Says 
violations of orders then subject to UCMJ action. ]. .. Corrective action in diffe1ent 
cases need not be identical, but should be measured in terms of the nature of the 
violation and the severity of its impact on morale, discipline, unit cohesion or the 
mission ... Where action under the UCMJ is determined not to be appropriate, the 
full spectrum of administrative actions is available." 
Paragraph 8, AFI 36-2909. 



Army: 

Navy-

"When a relationship violates the policy contained in AR 600-20, paragraph 4-14. 
the commander must take corrective action." DA PAM 600-35, 7 Dec 93. 

"Commande~ and supervisors will counsel those involved or take other action, 
as appropriate, if relationships between soldiers of different nmk-(1) Cause 
actual or perceived partiality or unfairness. (2) Involve the improper use ofrank 
or position for personal gain. (3) Create an actual or clearly predictable adverse 
impact on discipline, authority, or morale ... The commander will be responsible 
for establishing the leadership climate of the unit." Paragraph 4-14a,b, AR600-20. 

"If the commander becomes aware of a relationship which has the potential for 
creating an appearance of partiality or preferential treatment, counseling the 
soldiers concerned is usually the most appropriate initial action ... Counseling 
is the most effective leadership tool. In addition, commanders may use 
administrative actions to assist in controlling these relationships ... counseling 
the soldiers concerned and allowing hem an opportunity to terminate the 
improper relationship, rather than immediate imposition of disciplinary or 
other signifi.cant advene administrative action, usually will be most 
appropriate." Paragraph 4-14e(8), AR 600-20. 

11Relationships in paragraph 4- I 4e, if between officers and enlisted soldiers, are 
prohibited by the customs of the Service and may constitute the offense of 
fraternization [under Article 134, UCMJ]. Paragraph 4-16, AR 600-20. 

Marine Corps: "Seniors throughoutthe chain of command will: (3) Address the offending 
conduct by taking appropriate action, to include counseling, issuing letters 
of instruction, comments on fitness reports or annual pelformance 
evaluations, reassignment, and/or, if necessary, by taking appropriate 
disciplinary steps." Paragraph 7a(3), OPNAVINST 5370.2A. 

Coast Guard: "Resolving Unacceptable Relationships. a. General. Prompt resolution at the 
lowest level possible is desinable. {I) Training. (2) Counseling. (3) Personnel 
Reassignment. (4) Evaluations. (5) Other Administrative Action. 
(6) Disciplinary Action. [Non-judicial punishment or courts-martial may 
address fraternization or other unlawful or prohibited relationships or conduct.]" 
PaI"agl'aph 8-H-6a, CH-23 to Personnel Manual, COMDTINST M10000.6A. 
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PROPOsmON: 

If A is in lhe military and B is another person. there is no AB relationship which is petmitted 
under all cin:umsrances. 

BECAUSE 

I ' •.i~ " '. ·. , 
If A is in lhe military any aspect of an AB relationship which is prejudicial to good order and 
discipline is prohibited by the UCMJ. 

THUS 

If A is in the mihtary any aspect of an AB relationship which is not prejudicial to good order and 
discipline is permitted, unless it is specifically prohibited by otber provisions of the UCMJ, by 
regulation or by direct order. · 

SERVICE DIFFEREN~~: 

The ~ and the U™1 have Cieated various specific prohibitions in lbe are.as of gambling, 
bon'Owing, etc. The most contentious is datingfsawll relations. 

OFFlCER-F.NLISTED (?"~~): ~.....L ~ ~141.44-__ •• ~~ -""-. 
- ~ cl.u&.., ~ JJcA- A-jW 

The Air Fooce prohibits dating and sexU3l relalions between office~ and enlisted personnel 
always. · 

~ .,4nJ.A4.c....:-J •.. t-'$'1tC. ~~IV~ ~~ 
The Navy, Marines, Coast Ouard prewme such relations arc bad . • . 

XA- ./"W~ 

The Army prohibits it sometimes. 

Navy ~es bad berwecn E9~7 with E6-1 
C<mt Guard p~ bad between E9-7 with E4-l 
Marine instruction is silent but strongest in ~ce prohibitions, due to custom of. the ~ 

OFF1CER-OFF1CER 

All Services regulations and instJuctions are silent 

OTiiER MA TIERS 

Coast Guard prohibits sexually intimate behavior on a vessel or in the work place. 

l.11;,.#·-t_ ~v - ,~1·.~~ ·1~1 ,..A:'7 • 



Specific Prohibitions 

I -
Saua.I Relations Datin.: Cobabitating Businesi Gamblin2 Other 

: Anny Maybe Maybe Maybe Maybe Maybe Punished , 
Prohibited Prohibited Prohibited Prohibited Prohibited un<kr 134 if I 

I Ii' .:J~''' prejudicial 
gOod onler and 
disdnline 

Air Force ~ Perse Perse · Pa-se Perse Punitive . f .IW /e,;,J4;. ..I - -- -~ -- -~ Re2t1lation 
Navy Presumed Pre11umed Pre.sumed Pr«$Umed Presumed Punitive 

Regulation 
Unduly 

-- Funiliar 
standard 

Mariae PA!.'PUDfd ~ Pre11umed Pre.sum ed. , Pre.sumed Punitive· 
Corps ' Resrutatiou 
Coast Per se (aboard Perse Maybe Unac:nptable Uuc:cq1table Punitive 
Corm: vessel or on-sitel Prohibited R~l•tlon 

-

Semal Relations Dating c.obabitatiag Business Gambling Other 
Ana, Maybe M•ybe ~ylle Maybe.- Maybe l'ualmed 

ProluOlted Pn>bibiW Prohibited . Prohibited Prohibitm under 134 if 
prcjudidal 
COod ordec and 
discipliae 

Alrlforcie Maybe M•ylle Maybe Maybe Maybe ~ 
Prubibit.ed Problbffed ~ Pmhlbitc:d Prohibited anderl34if 

pn;JudfdaJ 
good onler aad 
di1u-ln8ne 

Navy Pn::mmed .Presroed haomel Pnsumed Presa med Pwddve 
CE 719 w/ El/6) (E 119 w1 El/6) (E 7/fJ w/ El/6) CE 1/'J w/ EV(ij (E 119 w/ El/6) Regulation 

Unduly 
familiar 
sWldard 

M2riDe Maybe Maybe Maybe Maybe Maybe Punicne 
Corps Prohibited Prohibited Pr'Ohibited Prohibited Pr'Ohibited . Regulation 

Unduly 
familiar -

- standard 
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